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division 1, paragraph (c). The commissioner of administration
receipts in the fund established in subdivision 1.

must deposit the

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 237.53, subdivision 2,
to read:

Subd.
under this

2.

ELIGIBILITY. To be eligible
person must be:

section, a

(1) at least

ﬁve years efage

i_t§i_at_e_nLi2u_rp_0s_;

@

(2)

communication impaired;

(3)

a resident of the

to obtain a

to beneﬁt from

a_11c_l

is

amended

communication device

ig gig eguipment

Q

state;

(4) a resident in a household that has a median income at or below the
applicable median household income in the state, except a deaf and blind person
applying for a telebraille unit may reside in a household that has a median
income no more than 150 percent of the applicable median household income in
the state; and

(5) a resident in a household that has telephone service or that has made
application for service and has been assigned a telephone number;
a resident
i_n 3 residential page facility,
a_s a nursing home 9; group home where ;_e_1§;‘
phone service is n_ot included as p_ar_t 91‘ overall service provision.

g

sg

Presented to the governor

Signed by the governor

May

May

22, 1995

22, 1995, 7:28 p.m.

CHAPTER 202—S.F.N0.

1134

An

act relating to ﬁnancial institutions; regulating notices, electronic ﬁnancial termimergers with subsidiaries, the powers and duties of the commissioner of commerce,
reporting and records requirements, lending powers, the powers and duties of institutions,
detached facilities, and interstate banking; making technical changes; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1994, sections 46.04, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 46.041, subdivision
4; 46.046, subdivision 1; 46.048, subdivision 1, and by adding subdivisions; 47.10, subdivision
3; 47.11; 47.20, subdivisions 5 and 10; 47.28, subdivision 1; 47.52; 4 7.56; 4 7.58, subdivision
2; 47.61, subdivision 3; 47.62, subdivisions 2, 3, and by adding subdivisions,‘ 47.67; 47.69,
subdivisions 3 and 5; 47. 78; 48.16; 48.194; 48.24, subdivision 5; 48.475, subdivision 3; 48.48,
subdivisions 1 and 2; 48.49; 48.61, subdivision 7, and by adding a subdivision,‘ 48.65; 48.90,
subdivision 1; 48.91; 48.92, subdivisions 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, and by adding a subdivision; 48.93,
nals,

1, 3, and 4; 48.96; 48.99, subdivision 1; 49.01, subdivision 3; 51/1.02, subdiviand 40; 51/1.19, subdivision 9; 51/1.50; 51A.58; 52.04, subdivision 2a; 52.05, sub»
53.015, subdivision 4; 53.04, subdivisions 3a, 3c, 4a, and 5a; 53.09, subdivisions 1,

subdivisions
sions

6, 26,

division 2;
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56.11; 56.12; 56.125, subdivisions

1, 2,

and

3; 56.131, subdi-

56.14; 56.155, subdivision 1; 56.17; 59A.06, subdivision 2;
6219.04, subdivision 1; 62B.08, subdivision 2; 300.20, subdivision 1; 327B.04, subdivision 1;
visions

327B. 09, subdivision 1; 332.23, subdivisions 1 and 2,‘ and 334.011, by adding a subdivision;
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 45; 4 7; 48; 51A; 52; and 334;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 46.03; 47.80; 47.81; 47.82; 47.83; 47.84; 47.85;
47.95; 47.98; 48.1585; 48.512, subdivision 6; 48.611; 48.97,‘ 48.991; 51/1.385,‘ and 32517.91,

subdivision

2.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

ARTICLE

1

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS
Section

o_f

1.

SEAL OF DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.

[45.0l4]

IQ commissioner

tﬁ department

_9_i_”

o_f

commerce g1a_ll devise

_2_l_

seal

Q

E

commerce. lhe _s_e§l must be capable

duced under photographic methods.

A description o_f
9f§t_at_<a

official 1_i§§

gal,

th_e

gal

repro-

gd Q Qpy gf

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 46.04, subdivision

Sec. 2.
to read:

g

o_f being legibly

1, is

i_t,

amended

Subdivision 1. The commissioner of commerce, referred to in chapters 46 to
sections 332.12 t9_ 332.29, as the commissioner, is vested with.all
59A,
the powers, authority, and privileges which, prior to the enactment of Laws
1909, chapter 201, were conferred by law upon the public examiner, and shall
take over all duties in relation to state banks, savings banks, trust companies,
savings associations, and other ﬁnancial institutions within the state which,
prior to the enactment of chapter 201, were imposed upon the public examiner.
The commissioner of commerce shall exercise a constant supervision, either personally or through the examiners herein provided for, over the books and affairs
of all state banks, savings banks, trust companies, savings associations, credit
unions, industrial loan and thrift companies, and other ﬁnancial institutions
doing business within this state; and shall, through examiners, examine each
ﬁnancial institution at least once every 18- calendar months. In satisfying this
examination requirement, the commissioner may accept reports of examination
prepared by a federal agency having comparable supervisory powers and examination procedures. With the exception of industrial loan and thrift companies
which do not have deposit liabilities and licensed regulated lenders, it shall be
the principal purpose of these examinations to inspect and verify the assets and
liabilities of each and so far investigate the character and value of the assets of
each institution as to determine with reasonable certainty that the values are
correctly carried on its books. Assets and liabilities shall be veriﬁed in accordance with methods of procedure which the commissioner may determine to be
-59

ag
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adequate to carry out the intentions of this section. It shall be the further purpose of these examinations to assess the adequacy of capital protection and the
capacity of the institution to meet usual and reasonably anticipated deposit
withdrawals and other cash commitments without resorting to excessive borrowing or sale of assets at a signiﬁcant loss, and to investigate each institution’s
compliance with applicable laws and rules. Based on the examination ﬁndings,
the commissioner shall make a determination as to whether the institution is
being operated in a safe and sound manner. None of the above provisions limits
the commissioner in making additional examinations as deemed necessary or
advisable. The commissioner shall investigate the methods of operation and
conduct of these institutions and their systems of accounting, to ascertain
whether these methods and systems are in accordance with law and sound banking principles. The commissioner may make requirements as to records as
deemed necessary to facilitate the carrying out of the commissioner’s duties and
to properly protect the public interest. The commissioner may examine, or cause
to be examined by these examiners, on oath, any officer, director, trustee, owner,
agent, clerk, customer, or depositor of any financial institution touching the
affairs and business thereof, and may issue, or cause to be issued by the examiners, subpoenas, and administer, or cause to be administered by the examiners,
oaths. In case of any refusal to obey any subpoena issued under the commissioner’s direction, the refusal may at once be reported to the district court of the district in which the bank or other ﬁnancial institution is located, and this court
shall enforce obedience to these subpoenas in the manner provided by law for
enforcing obedience to subpoenas of the court. In all matters relating to official
duties, the commissioner of commerce has the power possessed by courts of law
to issue subpoenas and cause them to be served and enforced, and all officers,
directors, trustees, and employees of state banks, savings banks, trust companies,

savings associations, and other ﬁnancial institutions within the state, and all persons having dealings with or knowledge of the affairs or methods of these institutions, shall afford reasonable facilities for these examinations, make returns and
reports to the commissioner of commerce as the commissioner may require;
attend and answer, under oath, the commissioner’s lawful inquiries; produce
and exhibit any books, accounts, documents, and property as the commissioner
may desire to inspect, and in all things aid the commissioner in the performance

of duties.

Sec. 3.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 46.041, subdivision

4, is

amended

Subd. 4. HEARING. In any case in which the commissioner grants a
request for a hearing or makes the independent determination that a hearing is
warranted on the basis of the conditions in subdivision 3, the commissioner
shall ﬁx a time for a hearing conducted pursuant to chapter 14 to decide whether
or not the application will be granted. A notice of the hearing must be published
by the applicant in the form prescribed by the commissioner in a newspaper
published in the municipality in which the proposed bank is to be located, and
if there is no such newspaper, then at the eeunty seat of the eeunty ip gualiﬁed
newspaper likely 19 gi_v_g notice it; t11_‘e municipality in which the bank is proE_i_
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posed to be located. The notice must be published once, at the expense of the
applicants, not less than 30 days piior to the date of the hearing. At the hearing
the commissioner shall consider the application and hear the applicants and witnesses that appear in favor of or against the granting of the application of the
proposed bank. If an application is contested, 50 percent of an additional fee
equal to the actual costs incurred by the department of commerce in approving
or disapproving the application, payable to the department of commerce to be
deposited in the general fund, must be paid by the applicant and 50 percent

equally by the intervening parties.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 46.046, subdivision
to read:

1, is

amended

AND

Subdivision 1. WORDS, TERMS,
PHRASES. Unless the language
or context clearly indicates that a different meaning is intended, the word
deﬁned in subdivision 2, for the purposes of sections 46.041 to 46.044, shall be
given the meaning subjoined to it; and the word deﬁned in subdivision 3, for the
purposes of chapters 46 to -7-? Q, shall be given the meaning subjoined to it.
See. 5.

47.11

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.11,

is

amended

to read:

SELECTION OF NAME.

Before execution of the certiﬁcate of incorporation of any such corporation
gpconduct of business under
assumed name, its proposed name o_r proposed
assumed ga_rn§ shall be submitted to the commissioner of commerce, who shall
compare_it with those of corporations operating in the state, and if it is likely to

Q

be mistaken for any of them, or to confuse the public as to the character of its
business, or is otherwise objectionable, additional names shall be submitted
until a satisfactory one is selected, whereupon the commissioner shall issue a
certiﬁcate of approval thereof.
Sec.
to read:

6.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.28, subdivision

Subdivision

1.

of the law of this

1, is

amended

Any savings bank organized and existing under and by virtue
may amend its articles of incorporation so as to convert

state

a savings; building and loan association, by complying with the following requirements and procedure:
itself into

The savings bank by a two-thirds vote of the entire board of trustees, at any
regular or special meeting of said board duly called for that purpose, shall (a)
pass a resolution declaring their intention to convert the savings bank into a savings; building and loan association, and (b) cause an application in writing to be
executed, by such persons as the trustees may direct, in the form prescribed by
the department of commerce, requesting a certiﬁcate of authorization (charter)
as a savings; building and loan association to transact business at the place and
in the name stated in the application. The amendments proposed to the articles
of incorporation and bylaws shall be included as part of the application.
New
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The application shall be submitted to, considered and acted upon by the
department of commerce in the same manner and by the same standards as
applications are submitted, considered and acted upon under section 5-l—.98
chapter

E.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.58, subdivision 2,
to read:

is

amended

Subd. 2. AUTHORIZATION. Pursuant to rules which the commissioner
of commerce or eeinrnissiener ef insurance may ﬁnd to be necessary and proper,
if any, and subject to federal laws and regulations, lenders may make investments in reverse mortgage loans and purchases of obligations representing
reverse mortgage loans, provided the aggregate total of committed principal of
the investment in reverse mortgage loans by any bank, savings bank, or savings
and loan association, does not exceed ﬁve percent of that lender’s total deposits
and savings accounts. This limitation shall be determined at each June 30 and
December 31 for the following six-month period. Any decline in the total of deposits and savings accounts subsequent to a determination may be disregarded.
Security for loans made under this section shall be a first lien on residential
property (a) which the borrower occupies as principal residence and which qualiﬁes for homestead classiﬁcation pursuant to section 273.13, and (b) to which the
borrower alone has title.
Sec. 8.
to read:

Subd.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.62, subdivision
3.

Application for authorization shall be

made

3, is

in the

amended

manner

pre-

by rule. The commissioner shall grant authorization for the establishment of an electronic ﬁnancial terminal if the commissioner finds that:
scribed

(a) There
managed;

(b)

The

is

reason to believe that the terminal will be properly and safely

applicant

is

ﬁnancially sound;

(c) The proposed charges for making the services of the terminal available
to financial institutions are fair, equitable, and nondiscriminatory;

(d)

The

applicant has furnished alliof the information required by mile;

(e) The terminal applicant will not gain an unfair competitive advantage
because the terminal is not operationally available to other ﬁnancial institutions
or their data processors within a reasonable period of time: and,

designedtegrveerpremeteanunfaireempetitiveadvantageteanyﬁnaneial
If the commissioner has not denied the application within 45 days of
submission, the authorization shall be deemed to be granted.
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.475, subdivision 3,
to read:

is

amended

GENERAL

REQUIREMENTS. If the bank at which a trust serto be established has exercised trust powers, then the trust company
or bank which is establishing the trust service ofﬁce shall enter into an agreement respecting those ﬁduciary powers to which the trust company or bank shall
succeed and shall ﬁle the agreement with the commissioner. The trust company
or bank which is establishing a trust service oﬁice under subdivision 1 shall publish a notice of the ﬁling in the form prescribed by the commissioner in a newspaper published in the municipality in which the trust service ofﬁce is to be
located, and if there is no such newspaper, then at the eeunty seat ef the eeunty
Subd.

vice ofﬁce

3.

is

in%4+iehthetmstseﬁ4eeefﬁeeistebeleeated=¥henetieeshaHbepublished
eneeinaqualiﬁeénewspaperinthemunieipaﬁtyinwhiehtheprepesedtrust
sees-ieeefﬁeeistebeleeated;aadifthereisneseehnewspaper;then ina qualiﬁed newspaper likely to give notice in the municipality in which the proposed
trust service oﬂice is to be located, and proof of publication shall be ﬁled with
the commissioner immediately after publication of the notice of ﬁling. After ﬁl-

.

ing and publication, the trust company or bank establishing the trust service
oﬂice shall, as of the date the office ﬁrst opens for business, and without further
authorization of any kind, succeed to and be substituted for the bank at which
the trust service ofﬁce is located as to all ﬁduciary powers, rights, duties, privileges, and liabilities of the bank in its capacity as ﬁduciary for all estates, trusts,
conservatorships, guardianships, and other ﬁduciary relationships of which the
bank is then serving as ﬁduciary, except as may be otherwise speciﬁed in the
agreement between the bank and the trust company or bank which has established the trust service office. The trust company or bank which has established
the trust service office shall also be deemed named as ﬁduciary in all writings,
including, but not limited to, wills, trusts, court orders, and similar documents
and instruments, naming the bank at which the trust service office is located
signed before the date the trust service ofﬁce ﬁrst opens for business, unless
expressly negated by the writing or otherwise speciﬁed in the agreement between
the trust company or bank and the bank at which the trust service ofﬁce is
located. On the effective date of the substitution, the bank at which the trust service oﬁice has been established shall be released and absolved from all ﬁduciary
duties and obligations under the writings and shall discontinue its exercise of
trust powers on all matters not speciﬁcally retained by the agreement. This subdivision does not absolve the bank from liabilities arising out of any breach of
ﬁduciary duty or obligation occurring prior to the date the trust service office
ﬁrst opens for business. This subdivision does not affect the authority, duties, or
obligations of a bank with respect to relationships which may be established
without trust powers, whether the relationships arise before or after the establishment of the trust service office.
See.

10.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.61,

subdivision to read:

Subd.

is

amended by adding

1 MERGER WITH SUBSIDIARIES; AUTHORITY.
New

language
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a
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other lgxy

a_n_y

t_o_

th_e

me outstanding voting stock.
§_b_)

A

merger
i_n

_a_

t_>y

subdivision

_l_

must conform

provisions

o_f

section 302A.621

E

(2) gig merger yvﬂ ngt have
bank.
soundness o_f
Sec.

48.65

a_n

g_r§_

followed;

undue adverse

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.65,

11.

a_ngl_

effect

is

Q thg

amended

t_q

Ewho

shall

safety

gng

merger with mg secretary gf state,
(_c_) Before ﬁling 1_l1e_ articles 9_f
plan must l_3_e ﬁled with gig approved in writing by Q1; commissioner
determine that:
(_l_) _t_h_e_

1

@

@

subsidiayy authorized
section 302A.62l.

91"

Ch. 202, Art.

contrary, g bank r_n_a_y merge g subsidiary authopercent
section into itself i_f it owns

gl established according tg

the procedures

1995

merger

to read:

TRUST COMPANIES TO COMPLY WITH CERTAIN LAWS.

No trust company of this state shall conduct a banking business, as defined
in section 47.02, without fully complying with the provisions of section 4'8:-2%
48.221 relating to the reserve requirements of the state banks.
Sec.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.92, subdivision

12.

1, is

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. TERMS. When used in sections 48.90 to 4-8.-99-l- 48.99, the
terms defined in this section have the meanings given them, unless their context
requires a different meaning.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 49.01, subdivision 3,
to read:

Subd.

3.

INVESTMENT COMPANY.

is

amended

“investment company” means any

person, copartnership, association, or corporation referred to in sections 54.26
to 54:29 54.297.
Sec.

14.

51A.58

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 5lA.58,

is

amended

to read:

INTERSTATE BRANCHING.

An association, whether or not the subsidiary of a savings and loan holding
company, may, by acquisition, merger, purchase and assumption of some or all
of the assets and liabilities, or consolidation, establish or operate branch oﬂices
in any reciprocating state, and a savings and loan association chartered in any
reciprocating state may establish or operate branch offices in this state by acquisition, merger, purchase, and assumption of some or all of the assets or liabilities
or consolidation. A savings and loan holding company with its headquarters in
this state may acquire by direct or indirect ownership or control the voting
shares of a savings and loan holding company, savings and loan association, or
New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeut.
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savings bank located in any reciprocating state, and a savings and loan holding
its headquarters in a reciprocating state, may acquire by direct or
indirect ownership or control the voting shares of a savings and loan holding
company, a savings and loan association, or savings bank located in this state,
and may acquire and merge with a savings and loan holding company with its
headquarters in this state. For the purposes of this section, “reciprocating state”
is a state that authorizes the establishment of branch oﬂices in that state by an
association located in this state, and the acquisition of savings and loan associations and savings banks located in that state by a savings and loan holding company with its headquarters in this state, under conditions no more restrictive
than those imposed by the laws of Minnesota as determined by the commissioner of commerce.

company with

The commissioner of commerce shall adopt rules to provide that procedural
requirements equivalent to those contained in sections 48.90 to 48:99-l 48.99
apply to reciprocal interstate branching and acquisitions by savings and loan
associations.

Sec.

amended

15. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.04, subdivision 3a, is
to read:

Subd. 3a.

(a)

The

right to

make

loans, secured or unsecured, at the rates

and on the terms and other conditions permitted licensees under chapter 56.
Loans made under the authority of section 56.125 must be in amounts in com-

(7). All other loans made under the authority
of chapter 56 must be in amounts in compliance with section 53.05, clause (7),
or 56.131, subdivision -1, paragraph (a), whichever is less. The right to extend
credit or lend money and to collect and receive charges therefor as provided by
chapter 334, or in lieu thereof to charge, collect, and receive interest at the rate
of 21.75 percent per annum, including the right to contract for, charge, and collect all other charges including discount points, fees, late payment charges, and
insurance premiums on the loans to the same extent permitted on loans made
under the authority of chapter 56, regardless of the amount of the loan. The provisions of sections 47.20 and 47.21 do not apply to loans made under this subdivision, except as speciﬁcally provided in this subdivision. Nothing in this
subdivision is deemed to supersede, repeal, or amend any provision of section
53.05. A licensee making a loan under this chapter secured by a lien on real
estate shall comply with the requirements of section 47.20, subdivision 8.

pliance with section 53.05, clause

(b) Loans made under this subdivision at a rate of interest not in excess of
that provided for in paragraph (a) may be secured by real or personal property,
or both. If the proceeds of a loan secured by a first lien on the borrower’s primary residence are used to finance the purchase of the borrower’s primary residence, the loan must comply with the provisions of section 47.20.
(c)

that

is

A

loan

made under

in a principal

months or more may

New

this subdivision that is secured

by

amount of $-77599 $12,000 or more and

real estate

and

a maturity of 60
contain a provision permitting discount points, if the loan
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maximum rate of interest permitted by this subdivision. Loan yield means the annual rate of return obtained by
a licensee computed as the annual percentage rate is computed under Federal
Regulation Z. If the loan is prepaid in full, the licensee must make a refund to
the borrower to the extent that the loan yield will exceed the maximum rate of
interest provided by this subdivision when the prepayment is taken into
account.
does not provide a loan yield in excess of the

(d) An agency or instrumentality of the United States government or a corporation otherwise created by an act of the United States Congress or a lender
approved or certiﬁed by the secretary of housing and urban development, or
approved or certiﬁed by the administrator of veterans affairs, or approved or
certiﬁed by the administrator of the farmers home administration, or approved
or certiﬁed by the federal home loan mortgage corporation, or approved or certiﬁed by the federal national mortgage association, that engages in the business of
purchasing or taking assignments of mortgage loans and undertakes direct collection of payments from or enforcement of rights against borrowers arising from
mortgage loans, is not required to obtain a certiﬁcate of authorization under this
chapter in order to purchase or take assignments of mortgage loans from persons
holding a certificate of authorization under this chapter.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.09, subdivision
to read:

Subdivision

1.

make examinations

FREQUENCY AND EXPENSE.

Q

1, is

amended

The commissioner

shall

purposes sgt forth i_n section 46.04, subdivision 1, at
least once every 18 calendar months, of each authorized place of business of
every industrial loan and thrift company _xn/i_th me r_igm tg iﬁug tmft certiﬁcates
under this chapter to satisfy the commis_f_Q_r investment organized or operating
sioner that the corporation is in a solvent condition and is complying with the
requirements of this chapter and operating according to sound business principles. In order to enforce actions in this connection, the commissioner is hereby
vested with the same authority as in the examination and regulation of state
banks. The corporation so examined shall pay to the commissioner such fees as
may be required under section 46.131. The commissioner may maintain an
action for the recovery of such costs in any court of competent jurisdiction.
th_e

See. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.09, subdivision 2,
to read:

is

amended

REPORT TO COMMISSIONER.

(1) Each industrial loan and
annually on or before the ﬁrst day of February March ﬁle a
report with the commissioner stating in detail, under appropriate heads, its
assets and liabilities at the close of business on the last day of the preceding calendar year. This report shall be made under oath in the form prescribed by the
commissioner.

Subd.

thrift

2.

company

shall

(2) Each industrial loan and thrift company which holds authority to accept
accounts pursuant to section 53.04, subdivision 5, shall in place of the require-
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ment in clause (1) submit the reports and make the publication required of state
banks pursuant to section 48.48.
(3) Within 30 days following a change in controlling ownership of the capistock of an industrial loan and thrift company, it shall ﬁle a written report
with the commissioner stating in detail the nature of such change in ownership.
tal

Sec.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.09,

18.

is

subdivision to read:

Subd.
i_n_g

_._2_a_.

violations

@
9_r

a

COMPLIANCE EXAMINATIONS. Q; the pu1_‘pose o_f discover-

o_f

ﬂips chapter

securing information lawfully required py

o_r

commissioner under this chapter,

personally
business,

amended by adding

th_e

commissioner may,

Q a_ny

E

tiLi_g,

th_e

either

py g person o_r persons du_ly designated, investigate 33 loans gi_1_q
examine t_h_§ books, accounts, records, pg
pied ip tl_1_e 11153

pg

person engaged i_n ’th_e business whether 9_r_
o_f
Q/pgy licensee
principal _o_r_ agent,
under _tl1_e authority
po_t th_e person ﬁts 95 claims t_o a_ct
chapter. f_9_r ﬁe purposes Qf£1_‘li§ subdivision,
commissioner gig _c_l_1_1ly
o_f
designated representatives have
access t_o t_l1§ offices apd places 9_f business,
books, accounts, papers, records,
vaults o_f g_l_l these persons. T_he
safes,
commissioner all a_ll persons
designated
require th_e attendance _o_f
commissioner E);
a_n_d examine, under oath, a_H persons whose testimony
reguire relative t_o _tl1_e_ 193%
business
t9 the subject matter o_f Q13 examina-

ﬁrs,

o_f

E

Q

fﬂ

Qy

_f;l_c_=._s_,

tion, investigation,

g

g hearing.

E

Q

@E

Each licensee shall Lay t_o
commissioner tﬁ
tion 46.131, and
commissioner may maintain
‘Iii costs i_n Q court o_f competent jurisdiction.

me

See.

56.11

19.

@g

E

amount required under sec-

Q action

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.11,

is

f_o_r_

tl_1g

amended

recovegy

o_f

to read:

BOOKS OF ACCOUNT; ANNUAL REPORT.

The licensee shall keep and use in the licensee’s business such books,
accounts, and records as will enable the commissioner to determine whether the
licensee is complying with the provisions of this chapter and with the rules lawfully made by the commissioner hereunder. Every licensee shall preserve such
books, accounts, and records, including cards used in the card system, if any, for
at least two years after making the ﬁnal entry on any loan recorded therein.
Accounting systems maintained in whole or in part by mechanical or electronic
data processing methods which provide information equivalent to that otherwise
required are acceptable for this purpose.
Each licensee

shall

annually on or before the ﬁfteenth day of March; exeep-t

ineéénumberedyearsandthenenerbeferetheseventhliggday

March, ﬁle a report with the commissioner giving such relevant information as
the commissioner reasonably may require concerning the business and opera-

tions during the preceding calendar year of each licensed place of business, conducted by such licensee within the state. Such report shall be made under oath
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shall be in the form prescribed by the commissioner, who shall
publish annually an analysis and recapitulation of such reports.

and

Sec. 20.

56.12

NESS.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.12,

is

amended

make

1

and‘

to read:

ADVERTISING; TAKING OF SECURITY; PLACE OF BUSI-

No licensee shall advertise, print, display, publish, distribute, or broadcast,
or cause or permit to be advertised, printed, displayed, published, distributed, or
broadcast, in any manner any statement or representation with regard to the
rates, terms, or conditions for the lending of money, credit, goods, or things in
action which is false, misleading, or deceptive. The commissioner may order any
licensee to desist from any conduct which the commissioner shall ﬁnd to be a
violation of the foregoing provisions.
The commissioner may

require that rates of charge, if stated by a licensee,
manner as the commissioner may deem necessary to prevent misunderstanding thereof by prospective borrowers. In lieu of
the disclosure requirements of this section and section 56.14, a licensee may
give the disclosures required by the federal Truth-in-Lending Act.

be stated

fully

and

clearly in such

A

licensee may take a lien upon real estate as security for any loan exceeding $2,499 $4,320 in principal amount made under this chapter. The provisions
of sections 47.20 and 47.21 do not apply to loans made under this chapter,
except as provided in this section. No loan secured by a first lien on a borrower’s
primary residence shall be made pursuant to this section if the proceeds of the
loan are used to ﬁnance the purchase of the borrower’s primary residence,
unless:
(1) the

tured

home

proceeds of the loan are used to ﬁnance the purchase of a manufacor a prefabricated building; or

(2) the proceeds of the loan are used in whole or in part to
ance owed on a contract for deed.

satisfy the bal-

of the loan are used to ﬁnance the purchase of the borrowprimary residence, the licensee shall consent to the subsequent transfer of
the real estate if the existing borrower continues after transfer to be obligated for
repayment of the entire remaining indebtedness. The licensee shall release the
existing borrower from all obligations under the loan instruments, if the transferee (1) meets the standards of credit worthiness normally used by persons in
the business of making loans, including but not limited to the ability of the
transferee to make the loan payments and satisfactorily maintain the property
used as collateral, and (2) executes an agreement in writing with the licensee
whereby the transferee assumes the obligations of the existing borrower under
the loan instruments. Any such agreement shall not affect the priority, validity
If the proceeds

er’s

or enforceability of any loan instrument. A licensee may charge a fee not in
excess of one-tenth of one percent of the remaining unpaid principal balance in
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the event the loan is assumed by the transferee and the existing borrower continues after the transfer to be obligated for repayment of the entire assumed indebtedness. A licensee may charge a fee not in excess of one percent of the remaining
unpaid principal balance in the event the remaining indebtedness is assumed by.
the transferee and the existing borrower is released from all obligations under
the loan instruments, but in no event shall the fee exceed $469

Mi.

shall

A licensee making a loan under this chapter secured by a lien on real estate
comply with the requirements of section 47.20, subdivision

8.

No licensee shall conduct the business of making loans under this chapter
within any‘ office, room, or place of business in which any other business is solicited or engaged in, or in association or conjunction therewith, if the commissioner finds that the character of the other business is such that it would
facilitate evasions of this chapter or of the rules lawfully made hereunder. The
commissioner may promulgate rules dealing with such other businesses.
No

licensee shall transact the business or make any loan provided for by
under any other name or at any other place of business than that
named in the license. No licensee shall take any confession of judgment or any
power of attorney. No licensee shall take any note or promise to pay that does
not accurately disclose the principal amount of the loan, the time for which it is
made, and the agreed rate or amount of charge, nor any instrument in which
blanks are left to be ﬁlled in after execution. Nothing herein is deemed to prohibit the making of loans by mail or arranging for settlement and closing of real
estate secured loans by an unrelated qualiﬁed closing agent at a location other
than the licensed location.
this chapter

21.

Sec.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.125, subdivision

2, is

to read:

REAL ESTATE AS

A

Subd. 2.
SECURITY. licensee may take a lien upon
real estate as security for any open-end loan at or after such time as the outstanding balance ﬁrst exceeds $277-99 $4,320.
subsequent reduction in the bal-

A

A

lien.
licensee may retain the security interest until it terminates the open-end account. If there is no outstanding balance in the account and there is no commitment by the licensee to a line
of credit in excess of $2,499 $4,320, the licensee shall, within 20 days following
written demand by the borrower, deliver to the borrower a release of the mortgage on any real property taken as security for the open-end loan agreement. A
real estate mortgage authorized for a ﬁnancial institution secures all advances
and obligations thereunder from the date of recording.

ance below $2,499 $4,320 has no

Sec.

amended

-22.

effect

on the

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.131, subdivision

4,

is

to read:

Subd.

4.

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS.

(a)

The

dollar

amounts in this section, sections 53.04, subdivision 3a, paragraph (c), 56.01,
56.12, and 56.125 shall change periodically, as provided in this section, accord-
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1

ing to and to the extent of changes in the implicit price deﬂator for the gross
national domestic product, +9-7-2 _l_2§1 = 100, compiled by the United States
Department of Commerce, and hereafter referred to as the index. The index for
is the reference base index for adjustments of dollar
December -l-989

lgﬂ

amounts;aeeeptthattheinéexferBeeember+984istherefereneebaseindex

47pamgmph(a);dauseH9;andsubdi¥lsien2:par&graph(d9;ﬁBeeember+999.
(b) The designated dollar amounts shall change on July 1 of each evennumbered year if the percentage of change, calculated to the nearest whole percentage point, between the index for December of the preceding year and the

reference base index

is

ten percent or more, but;

(1) the portion of the percentage change in the index in excess of a multiple
of ten percent shall be disregarded and the dollar amounts shall change only in
multiples of ten percent of the amounts appearing in lsaws 4-98-1-, ehapter 2-58
a_<:t, on the date of enactment; and

@

(2) the dollar amounts shall not change if the amounts required by this section are those currently in effect pursuant to lzaws +98-1-, chapter 268 gig a_c‘t, as
a result of earlier application of this section.

the index is revised, the percentage of change pursuant to this section
be calculated on the basis of the revised index. If a revision of the index
changes the reference base index, a revised reference base index shall be determined by multiplying the reference base index then applicable by the rebasing
factor furnished by the department of commerce. If the index is superseded, the
index referred to in this section is the one represented by the department of
commerce as reﬂecting most accurately changes in the purchasing power of the
dollar for consumers.
(c) If

shall

(d)

The commissioner

shall

announce and publish:

(1) on or before April 30 of each year in which dollar amounts are to
change, the changes in dollar amounts required by paragraph (b); and
(2) promptly after the changes occur, changes in the index required by paragraph (c) including, if applicable, the numerical equivalent of the reference base
index under a revised reference base index and the designation or title of any
index superseding the index.
(e) A person does not violate this chapter with respect to a transaction otherwise complying with this chapter if that person relies on dollar amounts either
determined according to paragraph (b), clause (2) or appearing in the last publication of the commissioner announcing the then current dollar amounts.
(1)

The adjustments provided

explicitly

See.

amended

in this section shall not

provided otherwise by law.

be affected unless

23. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.131, subdivision 6, is
to read:
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Subd. 6. DISCOUNT POINTS. A loan made under this section that is
secured by real estate and that is in a principal amount of $—7;§(-)6 $12,000 or
more and has a maturity of 60 months or more may contain a provision permitting discount points, if the loan does not provide a loan yield in excess of the
maximum rate of interest permitted by this section. Loan yield means the
annual rate of return obtained by a licensee computed as the annual percentage
rate is computed under Federal Regulation Z. If the loan is prepaid in full, the
licensee must make a refund to the borrower to the extent that the loan yield
will exceed the maximum rate of interest provided by this section when the prepayment is taken into account.
Sec. 24.

56.17

MENT.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.17,

is

amended

to read:

LIMITATION; ASSIGNMENT OF WAGES; SECURITY AGREE-

No assignment of, or order for payment of, any salary, wages, commissions,
or other compensation for services earned or to be earned, given to secure any
loan made by any licensee under this chapter, shall be valid unless the principal
amount of the loan is $17269 or less and is paid to the borrower simultaneously
with its execution; nor shall any assignment or order, or any security agreement
or other lien on household furniture then in the possession and use of the borrower, be valid unless it is in writing, signed in person by the borrower; nor if
previded;thatwFiHenasse&te¥aspeusesl+aHnetberequireéwhenhusband
anémééehavebeenhvingseparateaadapaﬁferaperieéefatleaseﬁvernenths
pHerte+hemal&ngeftheassignmen&erdeﬁsee&rit§*agreemen&er§en.Lfm_e
other
borrower is married, an assignment, order, security agreement,
is
g”

g

EQ

valid without the spouse’s written consent,
th_e spouse’s consent would
security available
necessary under applicable l_aw t_o make t_h_e property offered

_n_qt

t_o_

satisfy

tl1_e

debt

_in_

gig

_e\/_eg

§

gf default.

Under any assignment or order for the payment of future salary, wages,
commissions, or other compensation for services, given as security for a loan
made by any licensee under this chapter, a sum not to exceed ten percent of the
borrower’s salary, wages, commissions, or other compensation for services shall
be collectible from the employer of the borrower by the licensee at the time for
each payment to the borrower of salary, wages, commissions, or other compensation for services, from the time that a copy of the assignment, veriﬁed by the
oath of the licensee or the licensee’s agent, together with a similarly veriﬁed
statement of the amount unpaid upon the loan and a printed copy of this section
is served upon the employer; provided, that this section shall not be construed
as giving the assignee any greater rights than those under section 181.05.
This section shall control, with respect
thing

i_n

section 47.59, subdivision

Sec. 25.

_1_2_,

t_o licensees notwithstanding anyclause (Q, t_o_
contrary.

ﬁe
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%

’_l"_hp revisor o_f statutes shall change 1h__e_ term “building
gig l_9_a_r_1 association”
“savings, building app l_o_2m association” pr “savings
log association”
similar term
Minnesota Statutes g_n_c1
similar term t_o “savings association”
Minnesota Rules.

pi;

g

i_i_1_

g

REPEALER.

Sec. 26.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 46.03; 48.611; app 48.97, subdivisions 2,

34

gig 5

a_re

repealed.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sec. 27.

Sections

_l_

ment.

t_o 2_l_

gig

Q

t_o

2_6

Q

effective pig

ARTICLE

Qy

following

E

enact-

2

REGULATORY IMPROVEMENT
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 46.04,
subdivision to read:

Subd.

__3_._

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

is

amended by adding a

AND LICENSEE RECORDS.

E9; purposes Q” examination apd regulation o_f those entities referred Lg i_n §u_bdivisions 1 app 2, records
pg maintained pp optical image storage systems
acceptable

ftp t_h9_

ﬁy

commissioner. Electronically maintained

must meet ﬂip following minimum standards:

ap_d_

stored records

(_1) g document 9; record play 13: transferred t_Q aid stored o_n p nonerasable
imaging system gpd retained pplp i_p jglpp format Q‘ a_ll documents
records
preserved pp nonerasable optical imaging systems meet nationally recognized
standards
permanent records
a_re available §o_r retrieval fp1_' z_1§ lgpg
applicable lpw reguires;

£1

E

Q

Q

Hi

Q) backup gqpy pf th_e record created an_d stored pp p sii
php
where ﬂip original i_s kept. T_l1<: backup copy must
preserved either: Q)
p nonerasable optical imaging system;
(Q) py another reproduction method
approved by the commissioner _a_n_d
_i_s

_§l_

s_i_tp

g

Q)

g1_l_l

Q

E

contracts f_oi_‘ third-party maintenance and storagp pf those records
purggssurance pf access py tile commissioner consistent with

me

must include

poses pf this section.

See. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.10, subdivision 3,
to read:

is

amended

Subd. 3. LEASEHOLD PLACE OF BUSINESS; APPROVAL OF CERTAIN LEASE AGREEMENTS. No bank, trust company, savings bank, or
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building and lean savings association may acquire real property and improvements of any nature to it for its place of business by lease agreement if the lessor
has an existing direct or indirect interest in the management or ownership of the
bank, trust company, savings bank, or building and lean savings association
without prior written approval by the commissioner. This includes subsequent
amendments and associated leasehold improvements. lessee’s expenditures tp
maintain
leasehold premises consistent
ordinary business conditions
within ﬂip preapproved lease agreement d_op§ n_ot constitute gp amendment
requiring prior written approval.

@

E

2_2_1_1_d_

Sec. 3.
to read:

A

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.20, subdivision

5, is

amended

Subd. 5. PREPAYMENT PENALTY. (a) Unless t_h_e mortgagor waives i_t_s
without penalty, i_n g uniform written disclot_o prepay 13 mortgage
signed py th_e mortgagor, no conwaiver approved py th_e commissioner
ventional loan or loan authorized in subdivision 1 made on or after the eﬁeet-ive
date of Ea-we -l-9-7-7-, ehe-pier 3-59 shall contain a provision requiring or permitting
the imposition of a penalty in the event the loan or advance of credit is prepaid.
[pp prepayment penalty s_ha_ll n_ot exceed th_e lesser o_f t\2v_o percent o_f’tl1_e unpaid
principal balance 95 §_Q gl_gy§ interest pp t_h_p unpaid principal balance. _A_ lender
gl_sp o_lfg g mortgage
tl_1a_t gffﬂ g mortgage lgpp _vy_it_l_x g prepayment penalty
without Q prepayment penalty.

E

Ii

r_igm

E

l()_21_r_1_

@

lﬁ

Qg

section
n_ot_ permit th_e imposition
§_ prepayment penalty _ip tpp
event
th_e mortgage 10$
th_e property securing t:h_e mortgage
i_s
prepayment penalty may pp enforced gig ﬁg months
i_s prepaid ip part.

Ii

_c_)_f

m

f_ts>ﬂ$.1L<2£1_at_€9f_£lE_..£_E_m0r1

=1

6m&

(b) A precomputed conventional loan or precomputed loan authorized in
subdivision 1 shall provide for a refund of the precomputed ﬁnance charge
according to the actuarial method if the loan is paid in full by cash, renewal or
reﬁnancing, or a new loan, one month or more before the ﬁnal installment due
date. The actuarial method for the purpose of this section is the amount of interest attributable to each fully unexpired monthly installment period of the loan
contract following the date of prepayment in full, calculated as if the loan was
made on an interest-bearing basis at the rate of interest provided for in the note
based on the assumption that all payments were made according to schedule. A
precomputed loan for the purpose of this section means a loan for which the
debt is expressed as a sum comprised of the principal amount and the amount of
interest for the entire term of the loan computed actuarially in advance on the
assumption that all scheduled payments will be made when due, and does not
include a loan for which interest is computed from time to time by application
of a rate to the unpaid principal balance, interest-bearing loans, or simpleinterest loans. For the purpose of calculating a refund for precomputed loans
under this section, any portion of the finance charge for extending the first payment period beyond one month may be ignored. Nothing in this section shall be
considered a limitation on discount points or other ﬁnance charges charged or
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collected in advance, and nothing in this section shall require a refund of the
charges in the event of prepayment. Nothing in this section shall be considered
to supersede section 47.204.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.20, subdivision 10,
to read:

is

amended

'

Subd.

10.

WAIVER. Notwithstanding any et-her law

subdivision _5_, the provisions of this section
written agreement executed by any person.
Sec. 5.

47.52

may

Except as provided i_n
not be waived by any oral or

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.52,

is

amended

to read:

AUTHORIZATION.

(a) With the prior approval of the commissioner, any bank doing business
in this state may establish and maintain not more than five detached facilities
provided the facilities are located within the municipality in which the principal
office of the applicant bank is located; or within 5,000 feet of its principal oﬂice
measured in a straight line from the closest points of the closest structures
involved; or within 100 miles of its principal office measured in a straight line
from the closest points of the closest structures involved, if the detached facility
is within any municipality in which no bank is located at the time of application

or if the detached facility is in a municipality having a population of more than
10,000, or if the detached facility is located in a municipality having a population of 10,000 or less, as determined by the commissioner from the latest available data from the state demographer, or for municipalities located in the sevencounty metropolitan area from the metropolitan council, and all the banks
having a principal oflice in the municipality have consented in writing to the
establishment of the facility.
(b) A detached facility shall not be closer than 50 feet to a detached facility
operated by any other bank and shall not be closer than 100 feet to the principal
otﬁce of any other bank, the measurement to be made in the same manner as
provided above. This paragraph shall not be applicable if the proximity to the
facility or the bank is waived in writing by the other bank and ﬁled with the
application to establish a detached facility.

Any bank

allowed, in addition to other facilities, one drive-in or
between 150 to 1,500 feet of the main banking house or
within 1,500 feet from a detached facility. The drive-in or walk-up facility permitted by this clause is subject to paragraph (b) and section 47.53.
(c)

walk-up

is

facility located

A

bank i_s_ allowed, _i;1_ addition _t_q other facilities, part—time depos(g)
it-taking locations a_t elementary gig secondary schools located within the

Q

which

banking house
_a detached facility i_s located i_f
connection L11 student education programs approved by
consistent _w_it_h
sound banking practices.
the school administration
municipality

t_l;_e_y

i_n

established
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is

934

amended

to read:

TRANSFER OF LOCATION.

47.56

location of a detached facility may be transferred to another location;
a radius 9:‘ three miles measured i_n Q straight li_r_1_e_ i_s subject to the
same procedures and approval as required hereunder for establishing a new
detached facility, except that the relocation of a detached facility within a
municipality of 10,000 or less population shall not require consent of other
banks required in section 47.52.

The

outside

9_f

See.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.61, subdivision

7.

amended

3, is

'

Subd. 3. (Q) “Electronic ﬁnancial terminal” means an electronic information processing device; that is established to do either
both o_fg1g following:

g

Q) capture
(2)

t_l1_e

through

data necessary

t_q

initiate ﬁnancial transactions; 9_r

system,
5 attendant support
consummate

of th_e information

necessa1_'y

Lg

store 9; initiate th_e transmission

a ﬁnancial transaction.

et-her t-ha-n

Lb) “Electronic ﬁnancial terminal” does not include:

Q)

a telephone er;

(2) an electronic information processing device that is used internally by a
ﬁnancial institution to conduct the business activities of the institution; that is
established to de either or both of the

(a)eaptafetheéataneeessa13‘tein+tiateﬁnaaeialt-rensaetiensger

eftheinfermatienneeessapyteeensmaemateaﬁnaneialtsansaetienggg

Q

Q) an electronic point-of-sale

process payments

Q

cards

cards

@_l;i_t

g,

E

111 Reserve Board, Code
n_o’t exempt
clause
tional

misconduct Qf

Sec. 8.
to read:

_t_lye_

o_f

E
E,
EE
E

jag i_s

to

by consumers through
provided ’tli_at ’th_e payment transactions
federal Electronic Funds Transfer

Q

o_r debit cards,
subject t_o Elle
United States Code, ti_tlg
sections

u_se o_f credit

using

@

terminal operated by a retailer

fg LIE purchase o_f goods

e_t

services

seq:

gt Regulation E
ﬁle g,

E

Federal Regulations,

o_f

subpart 205.2;

‘retailer from liability
negligent conduct
operator under section 47.69, subdivision

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.62, subdivision

1

2, is

Q inten-

amended

Subd. 2. APPROVAL REQUIRED. No electronic ﬁnancial terminal shall
be established by a person other than a .st_at_e gr; federal savings and lean associafederal savings bank, state
federal credit union, or gate Qan_k gg
tion, state
national banking association unless the commissioner has approved the establishment of the terminal.

g

Q
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amended by adding a

is

subdivision to read:

Subd.

ESTABLISHMENT BY NOTICE. A

g credit union organized under

_f5_,

association,

Ii g

th_e

p_a_nl_<_,

@

E

savings pggg, savings
stgte

ﬁx,

subdivision, establish §_n_d
completing t_l3§ notiﬁcation procedure required by
forms
maintain o_ng Q‘ more electronic ﬁnancial terminals. Lire ﬁh_ng mu_st
provided by ghg commissioner. N9 electronic ﬁnancial terminal r_n3y 13 established under sections 47.61 19 47.74 if disallowed by order o_f th_e commissioner
acceptable notiﬁcation
within
tﬁ
gl_ay_§ gf ‘th_e ﬁling o_f a complete
intent t_o establish a_n electronic ﬁnancial terminal.
tl_1_i_s_

g

Sec.

QQ

£1

10.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.62,

subdivision to read:

6

_o_f_‘

is

amended by adding a

Q

application or notiﬁcation t_o_
RELOCATION; PROCEDURE.
Subd.
relocate a_n existing ﬁnancial terminal outside a radius 91‘ three miles measured
with, tm
i_n a_ straight li_nt_=, must be approved Q};
Q notiﬁcation must b_e
provided
section.
commissioner o_f commerce
i_n

Q

Sec.

47.67

11.

g

Q

ﬁg

gs

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.67,

is

amended

to read:

ADVERTISING.

No advertisement by a person which relates to an electronic ﬁnancial terminal may be inaccurate or misleading with respect to such a terminal. Except with
respect to direct mailings by ﬁnancial institutions to their customers, the advertising of rate of interest paid on accounts in connection with electronic ﬁnancial
terminals is prohibited. Any advertisement, either on or off the site of an electronic ﬁnancial terminal, promoting the use or identifying the location of an
electronic ﬁnancial terminal, which identiﬁes any ﬁnancial institution, group or
combination of ﬁnancial institutions, or third parties as owning or providing for
the use of its services is prohibited. The following shall be expressly permitted:
(a) a simple directory listing placed at the site of an electronic ﬁnancial
minal identifying the particular ﬁnancial institutions using its services;

ter-

generic name, either on or off the site of an electronic ﬁnandoes not promote or identify any particular ﬁnancial institution, group or combination of ﬁnancial institutions, or any third parties;
(b) the use of a
cial terminal, which

(c) media advertising or direct mailing of information by a ﬁnancial institution or retailer identifying locations of electronic ﬁnancial terminals and promoting their usage; and

(d) any advertising, whether on or off the site, relating to electronic ﬁnancial
terminals, or the services performed at the electronic ﬁnancial terminals located
on the premises of the main office, or any office or detached facility of any ﬁnancial institution;
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g

other promotional advertising that is printed upon thg
(p) Q coupon
reverse side o_f'tl1_e receipt Q: record o_f each transaction required under section
47.69, subdivision Q‘, and

(Q promotional advertising displayed pp

’th_e

electronic screen.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.69, subdivision 3,
to read:

is

amended

Subd. 3. Every ﬁnancial institution using an electronic ﬁnancial terminal
maintain reasonable procedures to minimize losses from unauthorized
withdrawals from its customers’ accounts by use of an electronic ﬁnancial terminal. After a customer makes a bona ﬁde deposit or payment at an electronic
ﬁnancial terminal and has received a receipt, any loss due to theft or other reason shall not be borne by the customer; provided, loss due to the nonpayment or
dishonor of a_ check, or other order for payment, deposited at an electronic
ﬁnancial terminal shall be governed by the applicable provisions of chapter 336.
A ﬁnancial institution shall be liable for all unauthorized withdrawals unless the
unauthorized withdrawal was 61-) due te the negligent eeneluet er the intentional
shall

miseendueteftheepemterefandeetmnieﬁnanelaltermlnderthateperateﬁe
egentlnwhleheasetheepemterefaneleetrenieﬁneneialtermmeleftheegaﬁ
shall be liable; er 9-) due to the loss or theft of the customer machine readable

card in which case the customer shall be liable, subject to a maximum liability
of $50, for those unauthorized withdrawals made prior to the time the ﬁnancial
institution is notiﬁed of the loss or theft. The limitation on liability een-talneé in
elause (-2-) is effective only if the issuer is notiﬁed of unauthorized charges contained in a bill within 60 days of receipt of the bill by the person in whose name
the card is issued. For purposes of this subdivision, “unauthorized withdrawal”
means a withdrawal by a person other than the customer who does not have
aet-ual; implied; or apparent a-u-t-heri-t-y fer suelr wi-thd-ra-wal; and from wh-ieh

@

withdrawaltheeustemereramembereftheeustemerlsfamllyerheuseheld
from
no beneﬁt: without actual authority 39 initiate th_e withdrawal
beneﬁt. Ihp term 913 pp; include any wiph;
which t‘,h_e customer receives
drawal pug
Q) initiated py a person L110 w_as furnished yv_itp th_e 9:31 by

reeeives

Q

Q g QE
g ﬂy

Q

notiﬁed ’ch_e ﬁnancial institution involved ;l_1a_t
customer
transfers py thit person
longer authorized; Q) initiated wi_tp fraudulent
intent l_)y tﬁ customer
person acting i_n concert yv_it_h t_h_e_ customer; 9_x; Q)
customer, unless

initiated‘

py

th_e

ﬁnancial institution

g

it_s

employee.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.69, subdivision 5,
to read:

is

amended

Subd. 5. Any customer of a ﬁnancial institution may bring a civil action
against any person violating any subdivision of this section in the district court
in the county of the alleged violator’s residence or principal place of business or
in the county wherein the alleged violation occurred. Upon adverse adjudication, the defendant shall be liable for actual damages, or $500, whichever is
greater, punitive damages when applicable, together with the court costs and rea-
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sonable attorneys’ fees incurred by the plaintiff. The court may provide such
equitable relief as it deems necessary or proper, including enjoining the defendant from further violations. _If gig unauthorized withdrawal
t_c_> the peg;
ligent conduct 9; 113; intentional misconduct o_f gm operator 9; person
maintaining _a_n electronic ﬁnancial terminal other tli g ﬁnanestablishing
person estabinstitution
gr agent 91‘ Q ﬁnancial institution, Qa_t operator
ggl
lishing gpq maintaining §_n electronic ﬁnancial terminal
it_s agent is liable grg
action under t_l;i_s subdivision by me ﬁnancial institution ggi;
subject 19 g
reimbursed the customer.
sidered liable under subdivision 3 th_at

E%

gt

g

g

ﬁg

Sec.

48.16

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.16,

14.

is

amended

to read:

BANKS MAY NOT PLEDGE ASSETS; EXCEPTIONS.

No bank

create a lien

or trust

company

shall pledge, hypothecate, assign, transfer, or

upon or charge against any of its

assets except as follows:

(1) to the state;
(2) to secure public deposits;
(3) to secure

funds of trustees in bankruptcy;

money borrowed in good faith from other banks, trust compaer a ﬁnancial agency created by act of Congress, 9_r_ mg state _i_n programs
speciﬁcally authorizing state banks t_q participate gs a_n eligible local lender;
(4) to secure

nies,

(5) to ﬁnance the acquisition of real estate to be carried as an asset as provided for in section 47.10;
(6) to secure a liability that arises from a transfer of a direct obligation of,
or obligations that are fully guaranteed as to principal and interest by, the
United States government or an agency thereof that the bank or trust company
is

obligated to repurchase.

This section shall not be construed to permit the use of assets as security for
public deposits other than the securities made eligible by law for that purpose.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.24, subdivision 5,
to read:

is

amended

Subd. 5. Loans or obligations shall not be subject under this section to any
limitation based upon such capital and surplus to the extent that they are
secured or covered by guarantees, or by commitments or agreements to take
over or to purchase the same, made by:
(1) the
(2)

commissioner of agriculture on the purchase of agricultural land;

any Federal Reserve bank;

(3) the

United States or any department, bureau, board, commission, or
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establishment of the United States, including any corporation wholly
directly or indirectly by the United States;
(4) the

Minnesota energy and economic development authority; er

(5) the

Minnesota export ﬁnance authority;

(_6_)

tli_e

@

g

extent
g political subdivision within Minnesota
g collateral a valid enforceable general obligation

a municipality

guarantee
that political body.
that

i_s

t_o th_e

o_f

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.48, subdivision

Sec. 16.
to read:

owned

1, is

amended

SUBMISSION AND PUBLICATION.

At least four times
any other time when so requested by the commissioner,
every bank or trust company shall, within 30 days of the date of notice, make
commissioner’s designee, in a form
and transmit to the commissioner
t_o
the commissioner prescribes, a report, verified by its president or viee-president
Subdivision

in each year,

1.

and

at

9__r_

t_l_1_e

andbyitseashierert-reasurer-,am=lattestedbyatleastt-weggﬁofiicialﬂ
of its directors, stating in detail, under appropriate heads, as required by
the commissioner, its assets and liabilities at the close of business on the day

_1_1_t_e__s_

the request. The commissioner may accept a report made to a fedhaving supervision of banks or trust companies in fulﬁlling this
requirement. illhisstaiementsliellbepublisliedeneeattheeaepenseefiehebenk

speciﬁed

in.

eral authority

ertrusteempanyinaqualiﬁednempaperinthemenieipalityertewninwhieh
%heb&nkertrusteempanyisleeated;anéif%hereisnes&ehnewepapeﬁ%henin
aqualiﬁeénewspaperﬁkdytegivenetieeinthemunieipaiityeriewninwhieh
%hebankertmsteempanyisleeated:PreefefpabHe&tiensh&Hbeﬁiedwi+h%he
days fellewing the
statement

p1_1i_st

ti_o_n

elaie

report constituting
IE portion
income £1 expenses
statement
Q
public within Q gtys
tﬁ notice at ﬂy Ii
company including detached

ef the

net-iee=

9f the bank 9;

trust

gi’tl1_e

gig capital

assets, liabilities,

Q made available
_(_)_f_‘

t_o tl1_e

th_e

o_f

_o_f

facilities

a_rgi_

offices.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.48, subdivision 2,
to read:

tit service
is

amended

FOR

LATE SUBMISSION. For failure to send
Subd. 2. PENALTIES
these reports to the commissioner 9; t_o_ tﬁ commissioner’s designee in the time
speciﬁed, a bank or trust company shall forfeit to the state the sum of $25 for
each day of delay and shall pay the accumulated sum to the commissioner upon
a formal demand for payment by the commissioner. If it appears that a report
was mailed transmitted by a bank or trust company on or before the end of the
30-day period, erpreefefpublieatienineiledenerbeferet-heendeftheée-ela-y
per-ied; the commissioner shall waive any forfeit. In the event it does not appear
that a report was timely mailed transmitted, the commissioner may nevertheless
waive forfeit upon a showing by the bank or trust company to the satisfaction of
New
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the commissioner that failure to send the reports was the result of causes beyond
the control of the bank or trust company.
See.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.49,

18.

48.49

is

amended

to read:

BOOKS TO BE KEPT.

Every such bank shall open and keep such books and accounts as the commissioner may prescribe, for the purpose of keeping accurate and convenient
records of its transactions: and every bank refusing er negleetéag so to do shall
forfeit $-l~9 for every day of such neglect er refusal.
Sec.
to read:

Subd.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.61, subdivision

19.

7.

SUBSIDIARIES.

(a)

A

state

bank or

trust

7, is

amended

company may

orga-

nize, acquire, or invest in a subsidiary located in this state for the purposes

engaging in one or more of the following
approval of the commissioner:

of

activities, subject.to the prior written

(1) any activity, not including receiving deposits; lending rneney; or paying
checks, that a state bank is authorized to engage in under state law or rule or
under federal law or regulation unless the activity is prohibited by the laws of

this state;
(2) any activity that a bank clerical service corporation
engage in under section 48.89; and

is

authorized to

(3) any other activity authorized for a national bank, a bank holding company, or a subsidiary of a national bank or bank holding company under federal
law or regulation of general applicability, and approved by the commissioner by
rule.
(b) A bank or trust company subsidiary may engage in an activity under this
section only upon application together with a ﬁling fee of $250 and with the
prior written approval of the commissioner. In approving or denying a proposed
activity, the commissioner shall consider the ﬁnancial and management strength
of the bank or trust company, the current written operating plan and policies of
the proposed subsidiary corporation, the bank or trust company’s community
reinvestment record, and whether the proposed activity should be conducted
through a subsidiary of the bank or trust company.
(c) The aggregate amount of funds invested in either an equity or loan
capacity in all of the subsidiaries of the bank or trust company authorized under
this subdivision shall not exceed 25 percent of the capital stock and paid in surplus of the bank or trust company.

(d) A subsidiary organized or acquired under this subdivision is subject to
the examination and enforcement authority of the commissioner under chapters
45 and 46 to the same extent as a state bank or trust company.
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(e) For the purposes of this section, “subsidiary” means a corporation of
which more than 50 percent of the voting shares are owned or controlled by the
bank or trust company.

Sec. 20. [52.2l1]

STUDENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS.

A credit union is allowed t_o establish part-time deposit-taking locations at
elementary pn_d secondary schools provided tlla_t th_e locations gt; established _ip
connection @313 student education programs approved l_)y 1‘.h_e school administrat_i_o_n_ a_nd consistent 3/_i1h §a_f'e 3&1 sound ﬁnancial institution practices.
ppr;
poses _o_f
section, students 519
need t_o lg members o_f
credit union t_o_

E

participate,

gig

Q reason pf

Q

pg

students’ parents a_1'e n_ot eligible
their child’s participation.

t_o

Q members@

become

21. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.015, subdivision 4, is
to read:

Sec.

amended

4. CAPITAL STOCK. “Capital stock” means the
common stock multiplied by the respective number

Subd.
ferred or

solely

par value of preof shares of each

type of stock. E9; purposes 9_f section 53.05, clause Q; capital stock Qty
include
amount o_f mandatory convertible debentures approved py ﬁg commissioner.
terms gig conditions fir redemption pf t_l§ gualifying debentures must include th_e_ prior written approval gﬁ tﬁ commissioner §§ a condition
amount i_n excess pf §_(_)_ percent o_f t_oLl ﬁg-_
redemption, lg ip pg event

Q

Q

2_1

ferred

ﬁg

Q

Q common stock.

Sec. 22.

56.14

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.14,

is

amended

to read:

DUTIES OF LICENSEE.

Every licensee

shall:

(1) deliver to the borrower (or if there are two or more borrowers to one of
them) at the time any loan is made a statement making the disclosures and furnishing the information required by the federal Truth-in-Lending Act, United
States Code, title 15, sections 1601 to 1667e, as amended from time to time,
with respect to the contract of loan. A copy of the loan contract may be delivered in lieu of a statement if it discloses the required information;
(2) deliver or mail to the borrower without request, a written receipt within
30 days following payment for each payment by coin or currency made on
account of any loan wherein charges are computed and paid on unpaid principal
balances for the time actually outstanding, specifying the amount applied to
charges and the amount, if any, applied to principal, and stating the unpaid
principal balance, if any, of the loan; and wherein precomputed charges have
been added to the principal of the loan specifying the amount of the payment
applied to principal and charges combined, the amount applied to default or
extension charges, if any, and stating the unpaid balance, if any, of the precomputed loan contract. A periodic statement showing a payment received by mail

complies with this clause;
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(3) permit payment to be made in advance in any amount on any contract
of loan at any time, but the licensee may apply the payment ﬁrst to all charges in
full at the agreed rate up to the date of the payment;

(4) upon repayment of the loan in full, mark indelibly every obligation and
security, other than a mortgage or security agreement which secures a new loan
to the licensee, signed by the borrower with the word “Paid” or “Canceled,” and
release any mortgage or security agreement which no longer secures a loan to the

any pledge, and cancel and return any note, and any assignment
given to the licensee which does not secure a new loan to the licensee within 20
days after the repayment; Eo_r purposes 91” this reguirement, ’th_e document
obligation gg security m_ay
including actual evidence o_f
maintained,
retrieved i_n g form _o_r format acceptable tp tl1_e commissioner under
stored,
licensee, restore

we

Q

_ar_1_(_i_

:t_64>A.

sabcmsim

Q

_3_;

prominently in each licensed place of business a full and accuapproved by the commissioner, of the charges to be made
and the method of computing the same; furnish a copy of the contract of loan to
any person obligated on it or who may become obligated on it at any time upon
the request of that person;
(5) display

rate schedule, to be

(6)

show

in the loan contract or statement

of loan the rate or rates of charge

on which the charge in the contract is based, expressed in terms of rate or rates
per annum. The rate expression shall be printed in at least 8-point type on the
loan statement or copy of the loan contract given to the borrower;

Q) i_f _a payment

ments pp

_a

Q)

results

i_n

M @

tlg prepayment

precomputed loan, gt

tl1_e

i_s delivered 9; mailed, deliver 9_r
eight—p0int tytﬁ a_s
o_f'tl1_e receipt
must contain thp following statement:

at

same

o_f

three

t_o tl1_e

_q_r_

more

installment pay;

1% mg receipt reguired by clause

together

o_r

borrower 3 notice
gig receipt.

i_n

gt

lit

IQ notice

“You have substantially prepaid gig installment payments _g1_ your
loan arg may experience
interest savings over gig remaining
term only
See.

amended

E

Q

reﬁnance

_aI_1_

_t_l_ip

balance within Qt; next

Q

days.”

23. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.155, subdivision 1, is
to read:

Subdivision 1. AUTHORIZATION. No licensee shall, directly or indior offer for sale any insurance in connection with any loan made
under this chapter except as and to the extent authorized by this section. The
sale of credit life, credit accident and health, and credit involuntary unemployment insurance is subject to the provisions of chapter 62B, except that the term
of the insurance may exceed 60 months if the term of the loan exceeds 60
months. Life, accident, health, and involuntary unemployment insurance, or any
of them, may be written upon or in connection with any loan but must not be
required as additional security for the indebtedness. If the debtor chooses to
procure credit life insurance, credit accident and health insurance, or credit
rectly, sell
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involuntary unemployment insurance as security for the indebtedness, the
debtor shall have the option of furnishing this security through existing policies
of insurance that the debtor owns or controls, or of furnishing the coverage
through any insurer authorized to transact business in this state. A statement in
substantially the following form must be made orally, except for loans by mail
pursuant to section 56.12, and provided in writing in bold face type of a minimum size of 12 points to the borrower before the transaction is completed for
each credit life, accident and health, and involuntary unemployment insurance
coverage sold:

CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE, CREDIT DISABILITY INSURANCE, AND CREDIT INVOLUNTARY UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE ARE NOT REQUIRED TO OBTAIN CREDIT.

YOU MAY BUY ANY INSURANCE FROM ANYONE YOU
CHOOSE OR YOU MAY USE EXISTING INSURANCE.
The

licensee shall disclose whether or not the beneﬁts

commence

as of the

day of disability or involuntary unemployment and shall further disclose the
number of days that an insured obligor must be disabled or involuntarily unemployed, as deﬁned in the policy, before beneﬁts, whether retroactive or nonretroactive, commence. In ease there are multiple obligors under a transaction subject
ﬁrst

tethisehapteﬁﬁepelieyereeﬁiﬁemeefinwrenwprevidiagereditunempleyh

mehtbeaeﬁtsmaybepreeureébyerthreughalieenseeupenmerethaneneef

In case there are multiple obligors under a transaction subject to
no policy or certiﬁcate of insurance providing credit accident and
health or, credit life insurance,
credit unemployment beneﬁts may be procured by or through a licensee upon more than two of the obligors in which case
they shall be insured jointly
i_n th_e
o_f credit unemployment beneﬁts
commissioner. The premium or idenbasis provided
i_n rules adopted l_)y
tiﬁable charge for the insurance must not exceed that ﬁled by the insurer with
the department of commerce. The charge, computed at the time the loan is
made for a period not to exceed the full term of the loan contract on an amount
not to exceed the total amount required to pay principal and charges, may be
deducted from the proceeds or may be included as part of the principal of any
loan. If a borrower procures insurance by or through a licensee, the statement
required by section 56.14 must disclose the cost to the borrower and the type of
insurance, and the licensee shall cause to be delivered to the borrower a copy of
t-he obligors:

this chapter,

g

Q

g

@Q

Q

e_1

the policy, certiﬁcate, or other evidence thereof, within a reasonable time. No
licensee shall decline new or existing insurance which meets the standards set
out in this section nor prevent any obligor from obtaining this insurance coverage from other sources. Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, any
gain or advantage to the licensee or to any employee, aﬂiliate, or associate of the
licensee from this insurance or the sale or provision thereof is not an additional
or further charge in connection with the loan; nor are any of the provisions pertaining to insurance contained in this section prohibited by any other provision
of this chapter.
Sec.

amended

24. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 59A.06, subdivision 2, is
to read:
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Subd. 2. Every licensee shall preserve its records of premium ﬁnance transactions for at least three years after making the ﬁnal entry in respect to any premium ﬁnance agreement. The records may be preserved in photographic form
commissioner under section 46.04, subdivision ;.
a_ form acceptable tg t_h_e_

g

_i_r_i_

Sec.

amended

25. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62B.04, subdivision
to read:

Subdivision

1.

CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE.

(1)

The

initial

is

1,

amount of

credit life insurance shall not exceed the amount of principal repayable under
the contract of indebtedness pl_us a_1_i_ amount §gua_l t_q _9_@ monthly payment.
Thereafter, if the indebtedness is repayable in substantially equal installments
according to a predetermined schedule, the amount of insurance shall not exceed
the scheduled indebtedness Lllﬁ gig monthly payment or actual amount of

indebtedness, whichever

is greater.

(2) Notwithstanding clause (1), the amount of credit life insurance written
in connection with credit transactions repayable over a speciﬁed term exceeding
63 months shall not exceed t_h_e greater o_f: (i) the actual amount of unpaid
indebtedness as it exists from time to time; or (ii) where an indebtedness is

repayable in substantially equal installments according to a predetermined
schedule, the scheduled amount of unpaid indebtedness, less any unearned interest or ﬁnance charges, plus an amount equal to two monthly payments.
(3)

Notwithstanding clauses (1) and

(2),

insurance on educational, agriculon a

horticultural credit transaction commitments may be written
nondccreasing or level term plan for the amount of the loan commitment.
tural,

and

Q

%Q

o_f ﬁnance
(Q I_f th_e contract o_f indebtedness provides Lg; a variable
charge
initial r2_1_t_e 9; the scheduled re;-:s based 93
initial
interest,
index L111 lg lad i_n determining
scheduled amount o_f indebtedness,
subsequent changes t_o th_e
grail by disregarded i_n determining whether
contract is repayable i_n substantially equal installments according
a_ predeter-

g

mined

% E

Q

schedule.

Sec.

amended

£1
_’t_1_)_§

26. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 62B.O8, subdivision 2,
to read:

is

Subd. 2. Each individual policy or group certiﬁcate shall provide that in the
event of termination of the insurance prior to the scheduled maturity date of the
indebtedness, any refund of an amount paid by the debtor for insurance shall be
paid or credited promptly to the person entitled thereto; provided, however, that

theeemmimienershaﬂpreeeribeaminimumrefundandnerefunéwhiehweuld
be less then seek minimum need be made a premium refund
credit need n_o_t
be made if the amount thereof is less than $5. The formula to be used in com_c_>_r

puting the refund shall be ﬁled with and approved by the commissioner.
Sec.

amended

27. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 300.20, subdivision
to read:
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ELECTION. The

business of savings banks must be manseven trustees, residents of this state, each of whom,
before being authorized to act, must ﬁle a written acceptance of the trust. The
business of other corporations must be managed by a board of at least three _f1y_e
directors, unless a greater number is otherwise required by law, elected by ballot
by the stockholders or members. A board of directors of a ﬁnancial institution
referred to in section 47.12 which has less than ﬁve members
Au ust _l_, 1995,
reguirement
may be increased to not more than ﬁve
i_s n_ot subject _t_g
members by order of the commissioner of commerce.

Subdivision

1.

aged by a board of at

least

E

Sec.

amended

28.

Q

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 327B.04, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision

LICENSE AND BOND REQUIRED. No person shall act as

1.

manufactured homes, new or used, without a license and a surety
bond as provided in this section. No person shall manufacture manufactured
homes without a license and a surety bond as provided in this section. The
licensing and bonding requirements of this section do not apply to any bank,
savings bank, savings and loan association, or credit union, chartered by either
this state or the federal government, which acts as a dealer only by repossessing
manufactured homes and then offering the homes for resale through the brakesa dealer in

i-ngservieesefelieenseddealererreelestetebreleerersalesperseri.
Sec.

amended

29. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 327B.09, subdivision
to read:

1,

is

LICENSE REQUIRED. No

Subdivision 1.
person shall engage in the business, either exclusively or in addition to any other occupation of manufacturing,
selling, offering to sell, soliciting or advertising the sale of manufactured homes,
or act as a broker without being licensed as a manufacturer or a dealer as provided in section 327B.04. Any person who manufactures, sells, offers to sell,
solicits or advertises the sale of manufactured homes, or acts as a broker in violation of this subdivision shall nevertheless be subject to the duties, prohibitions
and penalties imposed by sections 327B.Ol to 327B.l2. This
chapter
does not prohibit either an individual from reselling, without a license, a manu-

E 3

ﬂy

factured home which is or has been the individual’s residence _o_r
bank,
credit union, chartered by either
bank, savings association,
state o_r
th_e federal government, from reselling without._a license, a repossessed manufactured home.

g

_ipg§_

Sec.

amended

30. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 332.23, subdivision
to read:

Subdivision

COST. The

1.

@

1,

is

ORIGINATION FEE, CREDIT BACKGROUND REPORT

may charge an origination fee of not more than $25 a_11d_
debtor Qt; actual
gj a credit background report obtained
from a_ credit reporting agency pg related t_o gr affiliated yyim th_e licensee. The
costs to the debtor of said origination fee apg credit background report may be
made from the originating amount paid by the debtor to the licensee.
gst
collected from th_e debtor
o_f gill pne credit background report
collect

from

licensee

ﬁt

ﬂy Q

12-month period.

New

language

is

@Q aﬂ
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31. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 332.23, subdivision 2, is
to read:

WITHDRAWAL OF FEE. The licensee may withdraw and retain

2.

1icensee’s total fee not more than 15 percent of any
deposited with the licensee by the debtor for distribution. The remaining 85
percent must be disbursed to listed creditors pursuant to and in accordance with
the contract between the debtor and the licensee within 35 days after receipt.
Total payment to licensee for services rendered, excluding the origination fee
gig a_p_y credit background report, shall not exceed 15 percent of funds deposited with licensee by debtor for distribution.

as partial

sum

payment of the

Sec. 32.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 334.011,

is

subdivision to read:

amended by adding a

LOANS BY CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS TO ASSIST
Subd.
CERTAIN SMALL BUSINESSES. (3) This subdivision applies t_o nonproﬁt
_§_._

g

exempt from federal income taxation
charitable organizations recognized
under section 50l§c)§3g pf t_h_e federal Internal Revenue Code pf 1986,
amended, tl_i_a_t_ make loans
business purposes t_o individuals \_2v_h_g pg disadvantaged pig otherwise unable t_o access standard sources gf business credit, i_n
coniunction w_itp g program o_f education, training, business counseling,
other
assistance t_Q assist borrowers ip developing their businesses a_t
extra charge t_q

Q

th_e

borrowers pg a_t g charge

tance.

Q

mp; g1_o_e_s p9_t exceed jg gt

9_t_‘

Q
providing

Q

_t_h_e

assis-

gig ;, pp organizagp) Notwithstanding section 334.01 gig subdivisions
make l_oﬂ§ described i_n
paragraph,
ﬂo_n described ip paragraph (Q)
principal amounts pp; 19 exceed $10,000, pt g rei 9_i_‘ interest n_o’t ‘Q exceed _1p
percent mg )/(ll; gn_d _vtith_ gm origination i'e_e n_o‘t t_o exceed t_w_o_ percent _o_f t_h_e
principal amount.

ﬂy

Q
E
1

_1_

Q

tﬁ

make loans under this subdivision, Q13 lender shall
(9) Prior 19 beginning
provide written notice t_o
commissioner 9_f commerce, pp _a form prescribed
commissioner.
lender shall a_t ﬁe same grip provide g Qpy o_f I:h_at
lpy
written notice 19
commissioner o_f trade
economic development.

@_

Q

@

@Q@

Ed

subdivision shall annually
(51) A lender making loans under
commissioner pp annual report, pp dat;_e gig
g igrgp prescribed l_Jy
lender’s loans made
missioner, summarizing
outstanding ip th_i_s_ state
2_l_

@

_t_h_e_

Q

g

ph_e_

g1_1_1_r;

mg t;h_e preceding Egg I_h_e lender shgll gt mp same ti:me provide Qpy 9_ftl1:at
annual report
Sec. 33.

t_o

a_t

commissioner o_f trade angl economic development.

RECOMMENDATIONS; POINT-OF—SALE TERMINALS.

@

commissioner _o_f commerce §h_a_l1 select
convene a_n informal workmake recommendations t_o_ t_h_e commissioner regarding whether there i_s
t_o license electronic point-of-sale terminals operated py g retailer
g
y_s_t_3
credit cards 9; debit cards. [lg informal workgroup must include persons
representing retailers, ﬁnancial institutions, _a_rpd consumers. [pg commissioner
1994.
ﬂ1_aﬂ make recommendations t_o t_l§ legislature pp
them December
I_l3g

@

group

_tp

Q

L

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by etrikeeat.
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EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sec. 34.

_____Se0ti0nSl£92i§t_0_1_5iﬂL£.§Qﬂ.ﬂ§§_E__._€1T€CtiV€%%x&1:

Q

lowing ﬁnal enactment. Sections 3 a nd 4 are effective September _l, 1995. _S_e_c_reports ﬁled f_og close o_f business beginning June it),
_1_6 i_s effective

ﬁg

1995.

ARTICLE

3

INTEREST RATE SIMPLIFICATION AND
SMALL DOLLAR CREDIT AVAILABILITY
Section

1.

[47.59]

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION CREDIT EXTENSION

MAXIMUM RATES.
Subdivision L DEFINITIONS. Egg purposes 9_f (his section, thg following

deﬁnitions shall apply.

E

E

(E) “Actuarial

Regulations,

method” hag 1113 meaning given

Q, ;@

(p) “Annual percentage rate”

@

Federal Regulations, title
ge_” used i_n
section.

Q

226,

(p)

_l_2_,

th_e

term

gl appendix Q thereto.

i_n

gig Code pf Fed-

Q E

lg th_e meaning given

part 226, pg; using

term i_n (hp Code o_f
deﬁnition pf “ﬁnance char-

“Borrower” means g debtor under g loan Q‘

credit sale contract.

_a

purchaser

(Q) “Business purpose” means g purpose other than
agricultural purpose.
household,

g

2_1

o_r

debtor under

personal, family,

(gs) “Cardholder” means _a person t_q whom g credit card i_s issued o_r who hag
agreed with th_e ﬁnancial institution 19 pay obligations arising from tl1_e issuance
u_s.e o_f'tl1_e card pg another person.
t_o

g

(f)

(1)
(2.)

pose,

“Consumer loan” means

@
tli_e_

debtor
debt

_i_s_

i_s_ 2_1

debt

i_s

loan

made py g

person other than

incurred primarily

a__r_ig

Q) tl1_e

2_1

payable

i_n

@

Q

installments

g

i_n

which:

organization’,

g personal, family,

g household pur-

g g ﬁnance charge § made.

E

(g) “Credit” means get right granted py
defer payment pf g debt, gg incur debt
services and defer payment.
property

t_o

ﬁnancial institution

_a

ﬁnancial institution
defer it_s payment,

t_o _a

g

Q

t_o

borrower
purchase

arrangement pur(Q) “Credit card” means Q card 9; device issued under
suant (9 which g ﬁnancial institution gives g; g cardholder th_e privilege pf
other person i_n purchasing
ﬁnancial institution
obtaining credit from

E

New

language

is

g

Q

indicated by underline, deletions by st—r-ikeeat.
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A

transaction i_s_ “burservices, obtaining loaig by otherwise.
leasing property
credit _i§ obtained according fb gt; terms o_f
suant _tb Q credit card” o_nly

E

g

E

mg

device orally,
arrangement by transmitting information contained fﬂ th_e bag
manner. A
electronic methods, o_r
i_n_ writing, by mechanical
a_n_y
device
solely
transaction f§ n_of “pursuant t_o_ _a credit card” if t_hb _tgt_rb

Q

9_X_‘

_i_§

_g_1_'_

i_n tl1_at

transaction Lg;

Q

Q)
_a_i_1b

cardholder bf evidence fb_e_ cardholder’s creditworthiness
identify
credit i_s bqt obtained according t_o jtbe terms o_f gig arrangement;

Q)

obtain

_a

guarantee bf payment from

whether by n_ot tlt_e payment
ﬁnancial institution;
(_3_)

credit extension

Q) “Credit
(_I_)

th_e

gcardholdermean_s,

Q) t_lE

b_i‘tl1_e

means g

goods bf

debt

i_s

same

by g

kind;

payable

“Finance charge”

from
Qf

by fbe ﬁnancial

sale contract”

sale o_f

credit ig granted

transactions

(j)

t_o

cardholder’s deposit account,
t_o jg cardholder by tbb

t_h_e_

b credit extension

transfer bf funds
Q immediate
whether
other

effect

means b

i_r_i

b_r

account by electronic

sale”

results

i_n_

ba_s_

seller

me

cardholder’s deposit
transfer results fr; b

institution.

g

who

regularly engages ab

installments

_tb_e_

tl1_e

contract evidencing g credit sale. “Credit
§1’_l interest ib land, i_n which:

services,

%

n_ot

Q g ﬁnance charge

meaning given

i_n

fly

Code

seller i_n credit

_a_

i_s

o_f

made.

Federal Regula-

sidered g ﬁnance charge:

Q

charge
g result bf default 9; delinquency under subdivision b i_f
unanticipated fat_e payment, delinquency, default, b_r other simioccurrence
b charge made
gb extension br_ deferment under subdivi~
ﬁnance charges;
§_i_o_n £1 unless fbb parties agree thit these charges

@

_(_l_) 2_t

made f_of actual

E

Q)

Q

Q additional charge under subdivision

Q) 3 discount,

E

_6_;

by

lg

HE E

ﬁnancial institution purchases g
_tb_c_e
bf lei
satisﬁes obligations bf a_ cardholder
b_r_ purchases
pursuant _tb b credit bar_d bifd t_l_1b purchase by satisfaction fg made
fesg
f_li_e f_abb amount bf _tbb obligation.

amount bf th_e

g

i_f a_

obligation

Q

E1

(15) “Financial institution” means _a §t__a_t_e b_r federally chartered bank, g state
federally chartered bank a_tf1_d_ trust, _a 1;_r_ubt_ company _vyit_h banking powers, 3
state by federally chartered saving bank, _a state br_ federally chartered savings
association ab industrial lbab
thrift company,
b regulated lender.

o_r

Q) “Loan” means:

Q)

ﬂ1_§_

_t_l;1_e_

E

g

creation bf debt by f_l_1b ﬁnancial institution’s payment bf
_a third berson fg fbe account bf fbb borrower;

borrower

Q

New

language

is indicated

money fb

by underline, deletions by
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Q) ﬁe creation 9_f d_elgt pursuant t_o credit 9_ap_i_ _ip apy manner, including
me ﬁnancial institution’s honoring g draft similar order
g gpp advance
agreeing t_o
accepted py t_l_ip borrower, paying
tl'1_e payment o_f money drawn
purchasing pr otherwise acquiring Q1_e_ borrowpay t_h_e borrower’s obligation,
obligee
obligation from
t_h_e_ borrower’s assignee;

Q

g
g
Q

@

§_1_'j§_

Q)

t_o

li_n_e

Q) gig

creation pf debt

upon which

tion

Q

g

creation 91‘ debt py Q cash advance tp g borrower pursuant
pf credit arrangement;

t_h_e

overdraft

g

_a_

l_)y

borrower

Q1_e_

Q) t;h_e forbearance o_f debt

Q) ’th_e creation

g

i_s_

Q

me

ﬁnancial institucredit t_o gp account with
entitled tp draw immediately;

arising

gj debt pursuant

&

from g

open-end

t_o

gpd

loan;

credit.

“Loan” does
include §l_1_e_ forbearance o_f debt arising from g sale o_r lease,
sale contract, 9; gp overdraft from g person’s deposit account with g
credit
g
financial institution which i_s n_ot pursuant _tp g written agreement tp pay overdrafts with
right t_o defer repayment thereof.

jg

(pi) “Official fees”

E

means:

Q) fig gig charges which

determining

mg

existence

g
Q @Q

perfecting,
Q Q Qrelating

actually

9;

w_ill

pp

Q

t_o

public oﬁicials

%,

security interest pg mortgage
t_o g
charges which actually
pg
recording _a notice described i_p section 580.032, subdivision 1;
a_

gigg

f_e_e_§

Q

E
E

releasing, terminating, p_r_ satisfya_ng apy s_e[&
l_o_ap 9; credit
p5ai_d t_o public ofﬁcials

@

gpd

pf perfecting g security interest
Q) premiums payable ﬁ)_r insurance
mortgage otherwise required py g ﬁnancial institution i_p connection yv_iQ 3
gig charges
i_f t_l_1_e premium ﬂag n_ot exceed th_e
9; credit
described ip clause Q), which would otherwise kg payable.
i_r_1_

Ii

@,

_o_r

E

Q) “Organization” means g corporation, government, government subdivision pg agency, trust, estate, partnership, joint venture, cooperative, limited lig;
association.
bility company, limited liability partnership,

~

g

(Q) “Person”,

means g

(p) “Principal”

E

E

Q) ‘Q

_t_h_e

me total o_f;

means

Q) th_e amount paid

borrower‘

natural person

_t9_,

extent that

received py,

payment

pi;

Q organization.

Q paid g repayable Q

prepaid ﬁnance charges.

New

language

is

account pf,

ig deferred:

EQ E

paid py
Q) thp amount actually paid pr 19
section;
additional charges permitted under
(i_i_)

’th_e

th_e

ﬁnancial institution

indicated by underline, deletions by
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Qpg

section 519% n_ot apply t_o
Subd. _2_, APPLICATION.
Qp_c_l 9_th_e;
purchases pf extensions o_f credit py ﬁnancial institutions
extensions pf credit
under sections 47.20, 47.21, 47.201, 47.204, 47.58, 47.60, 48.153, 48.185,
48.195, 59A.01, 168.66 _t__q 168.77, 334.01, 334.011, 334.012, 334.06, Qpg
334.061 t_g 334.19.

g

.

Wﬁ

CHARGE

respect 19 Q
FOR LOANS. (Q)
Subd. _3_. FINANCE
pursuant tp open-end credit b_u_t_ excluding open-end credit ppr;
including Q
suant t_o Q credit card, Q ﬁnancial institution r_n_Q1 contract f_o§ Qppi receive Q
ﬁnance charge
tl_}_e_ unpaid balance pf t_h_e principal amount
tp exceed th_e

ll

0_l‘l_

gm<2o_f=

Qp annual percentage

(_1_)

(2.) th_e

£9191

@

n_ot

g

exceeding 21.75 percent;

9_r

0_f=

ﬂgm

Q) 33 percent pp; year o_n
amount ppt exceeding $750;

Q percent E ygg 9p Qa_t

(i_i)

lg,

amount exceeding $750.

p_ar_t

pf ‘th_e unpaid balance

p_Q_rt 9_f th_e

unpaid balance

p_i_‘

tpp principal

o_f

@

principal

With respect t_Q open-end credit pursuant t_o Q credit card, _t_11_§ ﬁnancial institution may contract f_og Q_r_1gl_ receive Q ﬁnance charge pp th_e unpaid balance pf
annual percentage
th_e principal amount Qt
ppt exceeding _1_§ percent

Q

2631’.

1%

ﬁe

Q

pg

where
ﬁnance charge is calculated according tp t_h_e method
(p) Qp Q
ﬁnance charge gpst lg contracted
provided £9; ii; paragraph gap, clause (2),
single annual percentage
ﬁg Qrld earned Qs_ provided ip _t_l;a_t provision a_t
nearest ._QQ_1_ pf ppe percent 1;_1nQt would
;21t_e computed 19
th_e sag t<>_ta_l
ﬁnance charge a_t maturity 9_f1;_l§ contract
would pg earned pg th_e application
i_s
pf th_e graduated rates provided i_n paragraph (Q), clause (21, when t_l_ip
made according
th_e calculations
pLig according 39 mp agreed terms
th_e actuarial method.

Q

_t_1l§_

§

g

@

tl_1_e_

Ed

@Q

_?_1_[§

'

E

(Q) With respect tp Q 1%, LE ﬁnance charge mpg; pp considered _rQ)_t t_o
exceed Qhp maximum annual percentage 52$ permitted under
section i_f th_e
ﬁnance charge contracted
received d_og _n_q exceed t_lQa eguivalent o_ftl1_§
maximum annual percentage 3119 calculated i_n accordance _vQt_h_ Code Federal
using th_e deﬁnition o_f ﬁnance charge pgp;
Regulations, ‘rig IA pQ§_

E

Q

@, Q

11.9 t1_1i_-S §2C_.ti9_I.1_-

(Q)

_T_h_iQ

§_[1_(_1_

@
E

subdivision d_op§

p_9_t_

9_f_‘

limit 9; restrict

tl_1p

manner p_f calculating

‘th_e

ﬁnance charge, whether p);
o_f add-on, discount, discount points, precomputed charges, single annual percentage QQt_€_:, variable ;_a_tQ, interest ip advance,
compounding, average daily balance method,
otherwise, Q‘ ‘th_e annual
centage Ltp d_oQs pg; exceed
permitted pg ghis section.
(9)

lated

and

With

th_e

New

}&

Q loan secured pg QeQl estate, i_f Q ﬁnance charge calcuincluded _ip :£Le_ principal amount 91" _t11_e loan,
advance,
prepays Qh_e loan ip full, ﬁg ﬁnancial institution shall credit

respect

collected
Q borrower

g

t_g

g

i_n

language

is

_i_s_

indicated by underline, deletions by str-ileeeut.
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the borrower with e refund 0_f"tl1_e charge 19 the extent that ehe annual percentage
rate yield pp t_f_1_e loan would exceed Qe maximum rate permitted under paragraph (Q, taking into account ;h_e prepayment.

@ g Q;

Q”
me ﬁnance charge i_s calculated
ell 9_th_g loans,
advance, _o_r included i_n th_e principal amount o_f the loan,
th_e go;
ﬁnancial institution §_h_all credit th_e borrower
rower prepays gm l_oep
_f_gl_l,
yﬂie refund o_t‘tl1_e charge t_o ghe extent ﬁe annual percentage page yield pp th_e
leer; would exceed me annual percentage gz_1_t_e_ pp ;l_1e l_o_a_p eg originally determined under paragraph (3) gig taking i_r1‘t_o account the prepayment.

(Q ﬂip}; respect ye

lected

_ip

]C_l_1_€_

_i_r_1_

1E

Q‘

(g)
ﬁe purpose pf calculating tl1_e refund under
ﬁnancial institution p1_g1_y assume gel Qe contract _vgs_
prepayment according t_o th_e schedule o_f payments under

payments

@gQE

Q

subdivision, th_e
before the elea_te pf

£11; 1_o_ap

pipe dates.

Q

£1

m

tl1_at

gﬂ

substantially equal successive monthly installloans repayable
(Q)
refund under paragraph (Q
ments, ply ﬁnancial institution may calculate
ﬁnance charge allocable pp a_n actuarial basis 39 erg wholly
portion o_f
unexpired payment periods following the _d_a§ pf prepayment, based
tl1_e
annual percentage
th_e l_oﬂ eg originally determined under paragraph gel,
a_ll payments
e_r;c_l §o_r t;h_e purpose pf calculating ;l_1e refund may assume

E

Q

git:

E

th_e

EQ

_2_1§

Q

Q

M%

E

dollar amounts i_n gig subdivision grid subdivision (§)_, clause (3),
Q)
change periodically, g_s provided i_n §h_i§ section, according tp a_ng t_o the
domestic product,
deﬂator
extent pf changes i_n the implicit
th_e
l_0_Oy compiled py th_e United States Department o_f Commerce, a_nc_l
l_9§Z
December 1991 i_s tﬁ reference
index. Llie index
hereafter referred 39
dollar amounts.
‘peee index f_og adjustments
_'l_‘_l_1_e

shall

:

gE

ﬁe

Q

Q

Q

designated dollar amounts gall change pp J_uly _1_ o_f _eg_c_l_1_ eyeg
if ;l_1_e percentage 91' change, calculated t_o ’ch_e nearest whole iﬂ;
centage point, between th_e index _fp_r December o_f the preceding
t_lie_
index i_s te_n percent
reference
more; b_u§
(j)

Il_1_e_

numbered gig

yg

g

kg

E

Q) ﬁre portion pf ghe percentage change i_p the index i_n excess o_f e multiple

QQ

percent §_h_a_ll _be disregarded all die dollar amounts ehill change o_nly
multiples pf ’te_n percent o_f tl1_e amounts appearing _ip_ ﬂip e_c_ty
dite
enactment‘,

o_f te_n

@

@

i_n_

9_f

@

g:_c_-_
Q) th_e dollar amounts shall 5); change i_f tl1_e amounts required lpy
earlier applition eg those currently i_n effect pursuant t_o
a_(:t, a_s e result
cation o_f t_hi_s section.

(lg) I_f'tl1_e
§l_1_all

index

Q revised, th_e percentage pf change pursuant t_o the section

Q ﬁe

‘gig index
basis o_f th_e revised index. I_f revision
revised
reference
index
reference
index,
s_h§_ll be deterbzi
t_h_e
g
index
applicable
reference
multiplying
th_e
bﬁe
Qep
py th_e rebasing
py

pe calculated

changes

mined

_o_1_°

New

language

is

1%

_o_f_‘

2_1
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factor furnished by th_e department o_f commerce. 1ftl1_e index i§ superseded, th_e
index referred t_o_ i_n_ gig section i_s LIE pig represented l_)y ‘th_e department 9_f_'
reﬂecting most accuratgy changes i_n t_h_p purchasing power o_f
commerce

Q

dollar fpg consumers.

Q)

ﬂip commissioner

announce

shall

@

E

tﬁ

publish:

i_n which dollar amounts gr;
(1) pp pr before April §Q o_f each
change, gig changes ip dollar amounts required py paragraph fjl‘,

ﬂd

t_g

Q) promptly gftpg _t_lp:_ changes occur, changes i_n gg index required by paragraph (E) including, i_f applicable, ﬁg numerical equivalent pf ﬁg reference
index under it revised reference Qsp index
gpy
tpg designation pr
in__d§x_

superseding

t;h_e

pg

pg

index.

@E

t_ijcp=,_

9_i_"

(Q) person gig n_o’t violate t_h_i§ chapter wit}; respect tp g transaction 9t_hchapter i_f tl_i_zyt_ person relies _o_r; dollar amounts either
erwise complying
appearing i_n jg 1_apt_ publidetermined according t_o paragraph Q), clause Q),
cation 9_f ghp commissioner announcing
t_l_i_ep current dollar amounts.

A

g

@

(p) [Lg adjustments provided ip
explicitly provided otherwise py l_z1_\7sI.

@

section shall pp‘;

ﬂ

1

Q affected unless

FINANCE CHARGE FOR CREDIT SALES MADE BY A
Subd.
credit s_alp contract f_o§ gﬁ t_o g
THIRD PARTY. Q) A person _n_1py
i_nt_o
1;

@

Q

ﬁnancial institution arid Q ﬁnancial institution __rpgy purchase a_ngl_ enforce gig
contract, if th_g annual percentage p;t_e provided
i_r_i the contract @§_s_
exceed §l_;a_t permitted ii; _t_h__i§ section, 9_1;,_ i_n th_e
o_f contracts governed py
sections 168.66 19 168.77, thp rates permitted py those sections.

pg

(13)

The annual percentage

of eithe r

p_f tlgp

total

(_l_) t_l1g

Q)

;6_

ﬁnanced

percent peg year
percent

E

gr

percent

p_e_r_

year pp
year pp

E
l_9

exceed the equivalent

percent pe_r year

Q

p_:p;_t

pf th_e unpaid balances

gE

E

unpaid balances
pap
does 3); exceed $1,000;

tl_ia_t_

l_)_pt

ﬁnanced which exceeds $1,000;

Q)

thit

less‘,

ﬁnanced which exceeds $300
_1_§

r_1_o_t

pftl1_e greater

_o_f_:

mg i§ $300 g

(ii) __l

may

rate

following:

tﬁ gr; pf

th_e_

unpaid balances

_t_l_1_e_

amount

o_f th_e

amount

9_f

amount

9_f

t_l;e_>

Q_I_'

tl_1p

unpaid balances

o_f t_h_e

amount ﬁnanced.

subdivision gap n_ot limit 95 restrict tlye manner pf calculating t_lE
Q)
ﬁnance charge whether py wgy pf add-on, discount, discount points, single
annual percentage ;a_1t_e, precomputed charges, variable gtg, interest it; advance,
compounding,
otherwise, if th_e annual percentage &t_e_ calculated under para-

g

New
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@ % ﬂy
@ @

E

ﬁnance charge
section.
permitted py
exceed
earned a_t ’th_e single annual percentage
th_at would
i_s
Q19 graduated Lms when th_e
egg t_h_e sag ﬁnance charge
according t_o 1:h_e agreed terms gig tl_1§ ﬁnance charge i_s calculated under paracollected i_n advance,
graph (91 I_f th_e ﬁnance charge i_s calculated
included i_n mg principal amount pf LIE contract,
llle borrower prepays llg
contract i_n fpll, llig ﬁnancial institution ﬂail credit lh_e borrower w_itll a refund
yield
th_e contract
o_f th_e charge 19 t_lle extent _t_h_e_ annual percentage
contract a_s originally deterwould exceed gr; annual percentage ;1_t§_
’th_e
mined under paragraph ﬁll g1_ng taking iptp account _t_h_e_ prepayment.
subdivision, t_l_i_e ﬁnancial institution
purpose o_f calculating th_e refund under
gf prepayment according
assume
tl1_e contract _v_v_a§ mild before
schedule gﬁ payments under th_e contract
tligl gﬂ payments
lg
substantially equal successive
contracts repayable
their
dates.
calculate t_lle refund pg glig
monthly installments, ll1_e ﬁnancial institution
actuarial basis '[_Q pll wholly unexportion pf llig ﬁnance charge allocable
annual
pired payment periods following th_e g_a_t_e o_f prepayment, based
percentage _r_a_t_e_ pp t_h§ contract a_s originally determined under paragraph EL
assume t_l_1_zg a_ll payments
gr_1_c_l _ﬂo_r ll; purpose o_f calculating th_e refund
:made
Ins 9119 921;
graph

Q)

n_ot

pg contracted

§

@Ed
@
QQ

@
@
@
Q E
ﬂy

%

Q

QE

Q

i_n

E

accordance with Code

’th_e

following

y/_ill

pg

i_r_1_

result o_f delinquency o_r default under subdivision § i_f
other simiunanticipated la_te payment, delinquency, default,
occurrence gpg Q charge made
pp extension deferment under subdiviQ, unless lg parties agree gig; these charges §_r§ ﬁnance charges;
(_1_)

g charge ap g

made lg; actual

E
Q

EQ

ﬁy

annual percentage
must pg calculated
lg)
Federal Regulations, tii 1_2_, p_a_rt_ 226, except
considered a_ ﬁnance charge:
event

ﬂy

ﬁg

Q
ﬂy

QQ

_'l_"_l_1_e_:

o_f

Q

EEdﬁ

_t_l_1_i§

m

g

Q) a_n additional

Q

g

Q

charge under subdivision Q;

_Q_r_

E El

Q) a discount, Q” Q ﬁnancial institution purchases g contract evidencing Q
satisﬁes
credit
a_t 1_e§ t_h_ar_1 llig fage amount o_f gllg obligation o_r purchases
'th_e purchase 9_r_
obligations o_f Q cardholder according lg g credit
faction lg made a_t leg til th_e £ac_e amount _qf:tl_1g obligation.

ﬁe

Subd.

_5y

EXTENSIONS AND DEFERMENTS.

writing, either

@§
@
@

i_n tl1_e

Ii contract

o_r

credit

§_al_e

Q

sgﬁ

Illg parties m_ay ggr_¢e¢e_ lp
contract 95
g subseguent

Q@
i_r_1

precomputed
agreement, t_o Q deferment o_f wholly unpaid installments".
credit gale contracts, lg manner o_f deferment charge
loans
13 deterdeferment postpones g1_e_ scheduled
section.
mined provided f9_r_‘ _ip_
origio_f th_e earliest unpaid installment ail a_ll subsequent installments
p_a_lly scheduled, o_r a_s previously deferred,
g period equal t_o th_e deferment
deferment period i_s ’th_at period during which pp installment i_s
period.
deferment charge
scheduled t_o pg p_ai_d_ lgy reason o_f tl1_e deferment.
g
one-month period _m_a_y pp; exceed lg applicable charge
th_e installment
period immediately following th_e
pf ‘gig la_s_t_ undeferred payment. A
made ﬁg deferment periods o_f more p1_' leg
proportionate charge

E

A

Q

E Q E ﬁe
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deferment charge ie earned pg page during gpe deferment period
credit
earned
9_f ehe deferment period. I_f g lpa_n
pp Q: leg
_ep1__d i_s ﬂ1_lly
during e deferment period, gie ﬁnancial institution shall
§a_le i_§ prepaid i_n_
credit
make
1132 borrower e refund pf ﬁle unearned deferment charge i_n
credit
addition 19 a_ny other refund pg credit made ﬁg prepayment pf _t_l_1e l_o_gp

9n_e

month.

g

sale in

@

_A_

t_c_>

g

Qy

g

@

full.

EQ

charge” means
tile purpose pf §pi_s subdivision, “applicable
period
installment
monthly
attributable
charge
ﬁnance
t_o eec_h
9_f

@

E

th_e
t_h_e

amount

leg g

installment
credit eele contract. ﬂip applicable charge is_ computed pp i_f
period
period
pr_1_e_ montl_1
_a_n_y charge £9; extending th_e ﬁre; installment

@

E

i_p charge
e ﬁ_rs_t installment leg til;
month, ig ignored. Lire applicable charge ﬁ)_r_ gpy installment period ig gig
which would have been made fg th_e period p_a_q ﬁe
peep made 9p ep
interest-bearpg _t_>es_is eg jg single annual percentage rete provided
_ip ﬁre
payments were made according tp
contract based upon tl1_e assumption tﬁie
schedule. Ijer convenience i_p computation, tpe ﬁnancial institution gay round
me single annual rete t_q th_e nearest o_ne guarter epe percent.

beyond

month, pg reduction

;l_1e p_r_ie

pile

@

_a_l_l

Q

addition
CHARGES.
ﬁe ﬁnance charges
Q ADDITIONALﬁnancial
contract
epg receive
ﬂy
e
@
amount ﬁnanced:
following additional charges
prey Q included

Subd.
permitted lpy

(Q) I_p

Q) oﬂicial gee

@

t_o

institution

section,

fey

_ip

tl_1_a1

t_l_1_e

t_h_e_

taxes;

Q) charges f9_r insurance ye described

i_n;

paragraph

(p);

Q

Q) with respect _t_9_ e loan credit _s_a1l_e contract secured py peel estate, th_e
following “closing costs,” i_f they g_r_e_ bona ﬁde, reasonable i_n amourg, aid pp’;
[o_r tlie purpose o_f circumvention 9; evasion o_f 1l_1§ section:

g premiums Q
g similar pugposes;

Q) fees

surveys,
gi_i_)

fees

documents,

title

examination, abstract pf

title, title

Qrg

i_f

insurance,

preparation pf e deed, mortgage, settlement statement,
paid 19 t_lie_ ﬁnancial institution‘,

Q other

giiig escrows fo_r future payments pf taxes, including assessments
improvements, insurance, and water, sewer, and land rents-,

(jg fees

notarizing deeds

£o_r

(y) appraisal
(v_i)

fees

and other documents;

credit report

fees‘,

egg

ﬂy

located i_n e
portion pf ply property
determining whether
fees fg ongoing monitoring o_f 'th_e property tp determine

f_o_r_

ﬂood zone and
changes, if any,

egg

E

i_n

ﬂood zone

_i_s

status;

EQ Q

E

g payment, including th_e minimum payment
e delinquency charge
open-end credit, 5); girl i_n §u_ll
connection
o_r before
tenth _dpy gig i_t_s gpe g_a_te i_n_ gp amount _n_cp tp exceed £135 percent o_f th_e
$5.20, whichever i_s greater;
amount pf ﬁe payment

gig

(5)
i_n

Q
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n_ot i_q excess
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g returned automatic payment withdrawal request,
service charge limitation ip section 332.50;

o_t"tl1_e

(Q) charges ﬁg; other beneﬁts, including insurance, conferred _(E
o_f

t11_at

true.

1131.1 i_s

additional charge

(13)

with gig loan
ﬁnanced:

92;

f9_r

im-

may pp made

credit sale contract,

Qmay kg

bor-

insurance written _ip connection
included ip ‘th_e amount

which

li

Q

E

a_n<l_

Q

@

o_f _o_r damage tp property,
Q) w_itg respect t_o insurance against
g‘
ownership 9_r
against liability arising gr; o_f
ﬁnancial
pf property,
institution furnishes g clear, conspicuous, a_ng speciﬁc statement i_n writing 19
through
th_e borrower setting forth plg _c_o_st o_i"tl1_e insurance i_f obtained from
ﬁnancial institution
stating t_ll2g gt; borrower ;n_ay choose gi_e person
through whom ’th_e insurance i_s t_o 13 obtained;

@

@

@

respect
Q)
accident, health, 93

t_o

pg

g

EQ

credit insurance 9; mortgage insurance providing
g‘

unemployment

coverage,

£1

l_i_fe_,

insurance coverage i_s n_o’t
clearly gpg conspicuously

reguired py tl1_e ﬁnancial institution,
i_s
g1_i§
disclosed i_n writing t_o th_e borrower, 3&1 g1_e borrower givﬁ speciﬁc, dated,
gg”
separately signed affirmative written indication
_t_h_§ borrower’s desire t_o
written disclosure gp gig borrower _gf_ gig _c_g_s_t o_f gig insurance; a_1n_d

9&1

QQ

E

Q) yv_i_t_h respect t_o gig; vendor’s single interest insurance, pig g1_ly Q) t_o ’_th_e
extent gig; gt; insurer
_rg right pf subrogation against ‘th_e borrower; gpg Q1)
extent gigt t_l§ insurance glpgs _rgo_t duplicate th_e coverage pf other insur~
t_o
it_s interest
appe under which
ig payable t_o ’th_e ﬁnancial institution
which g separate charge i_s
appear, against
o_f gr damage t_o property

@

@

§
ﬂy
@
m<k.L9m9_1>2:L<nv§r&9q@ingt9d_atLs2Qx@Qgln°a§2a2.99mniggs>2s
lg

@E

£1 speciﬁc‘ statement writing
borrower setting forth
ﬁnancial institution £1 stating
i_n

through

@

whom th_e insurance

furnished py gp ﬁnancial institution g_o_ ’th_e
insurance i_f obtained from
through th_e
choose Egg person
gilt Qt; borrower
obtained.

i_s t_o

g

i_s

o_f tl1_e

ﬂy

3

Q

addition t_o t_hp ﬁnance charges gp_d_ other additional charges permitted
‘ggg
following
contract
_a_n_c_l receive
Q ﬁnancial institution
additional charges jg connection w_itl_1 open-end credit, which
pp included
_ip jtm amount ﬁnanced gg balance upon which gig ﬁnance charge i_s computed:

py

(p) I_n

my

section,

Q) annual

gig privilegp

<_)_f

my

t_g exceed §§_(_) ppr annum, payable
opening and maintaining open-end credit;

charges, n_ot

Q
E @ maximum

Q) charges

gig psp

o_f gr)

automated

teller

Q

i_n

advance,

E

machine;

gpy monthly _o_r other periodic payment period i_n which gp
Q) charges
ﬁnancial institution’s dishonor would
exceeded 9;, except f(_)_r
borrower
approved credit limit, ip
amount pp; jg excess
have exceeded, g1_e
_o_f

tgg service charge permitted ip section 332.50;
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obtaining g cash advance i_n
(3) charges
vice charge permitted jp section 332.50-, a_ng

Q)

charges

£o_r_

E

check

stolen credit cards.

draft copies

ge

ﬁnance charges
(Q) I_n addition t_o_
institution
ﬁnancial
section,
gi_§
g
py

Ch. 202, Art. 3

Q amount

@Q

‘th_e

n_ot t_o

EE

exceed

replacement pf

lo_st

_O_I‘

Q1 other additional charges permitggy

contract

gg

receive

g

ﬁg lg administrative Qg exceeding ESQ connection gig closed—end
ﬁnanced g principal balance upon
which
Q included 313 amountparagraph
closed—end
applies
which
ﬁnance charge computed.
_te_d

fe_e

credit,

credit

i_n_

i_n

_rn_ay

gp

i_s

gr; original

principal

g1_n_d

9__n_g;

i_n

amount

[lg
91'

$4,320

g

@

o_n_ly t_o

@Q

Subd. _L ADVANCES TO PERFORM COVENANTS OF BORROWER
OR PURCHASER. Q1) lfgg agreement w_ith_ respect g gap o_r credit
_t_9_

g

perform certain duties
covenants py th_e borrower o_r purchaser
pertaining _t_g insuring gr preserving collateral gig th_e ﬁnancial institution
performance o_f th_e duties pp behalf pf gp
according t_o gt; agreement gy_s
contract
borrower 9_r_ purchaser, ge ﬁnancial institution r_n_ay gd_d t_o th_e
balance t_h_e_ amounts s_q advanced. Before gr within g reasonable jt_i;n_§ n_ot lgs
‘th_e
ﬁnancial institution shall
t_l1z:1p 3_O Q}/_s ﬁe; advancing a_ny sums,
purchaser i_n writing gg amount o_f sums advanced
borrower
respect t_o t_hi§ amount,
advanced, gpy charges
gpy revised payment
duties _o_f g_e_ borrower
purchaser performed py gg ﬁnanschedule
if
insurance, g brief description g” ‘th_e insurance
gig} institution pertain
gig gr; by ﬁg ﬁnancial institution including ‘th_e jcyp_e 5&4 amount pf
39
given. [hp actions pf ge ﬁnancoverages. Additional informgpigp need p_o_t
pursuant
subdivision
institution
glpg
th_e g)_r;
po_t lg deemed 39
t_o
gigl
rower’s failure t_o perform covenants i_n th_e
9; credit gl_e contract, unless
th_e
gr credit gglg contract expresgy provides otherwise.
tract contains

g Q

Q

g
E,

g

@

E

E

(jg) _A_

ﬁnance charge egual

gggg contract

may

_l_)§

mi

1%

g that speciﬁed

mi g

mg Q

Q

@

_c_)_1_‘

ggE

£1

g

g

@

i_n t_lg

loan agreement 9; credit

made gy sums advanced under paragraph

g
g

EL

@E

@,

Subd. jg ATTORNEY’S FEES. _\@ respect
g l_ogp 9; credit
gp
agreement ggy provide fgg payment l_)y gp borrower 9_f g_e attorney’s
foreclosure. jlgg subdivicourt costs incurred i_p connection yyig collection
attorney’s
Si_0[l_ Q pg g limitation
ga_t r_n_gy pp charged _tp gr; organiza-

E

_o_r_x

tion.

@

Subd.
th_e

borrower g purchaser may prepay
i RIGHT TO PREPAY.
time
consumer loan
Q:

i_p

'_l‘_ge_

unpaid balance

without penalty.

o_f

g

o_r

credit

contract, gg g_py

g

mortSubd. 1:0. CREDIT INSURANCE. Q1) llg s_al§ o_f credit insurance
chapters gg, 62A, gig! 62B, gs applicable,
th_e
gggp insurance subiect
rules adopted under those chapters, i_f ﬂy;
multiple consumers
gag
obligated under Q transaction subiect _t_Q gig chapter, n_o policy
certiﬁcate pg
insurance providing credit pg insurance ggy lg procured py
through g ﬁnan-

g

_i_s

_I_n_

New

language
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g person described

which case they may

A

subdivision

3 insured

i_n

956

Q

relation
ﬁnancial institution ma_t provides credit insurance
(b)
credit ggy calculate _tb_e charge t_o Qt; borrower i_n_ ba_c_l_1 billing

applying
respect

%

E

g upon more than two o_f

jointly.

E Q

t_o

@

open-

gig

balance i_n th_e manner permitted
current premium
t_o
ﬁnance charges by tbb provisions
ﬁnance charge 1;; jth_is section.

1:h_e

t_o

by

g@
QQ

(b) Upon prepayment i_n f_ul_l _o_f Q consumer lbap 9_r_ credit s_al§ contract by
proceeds o_f credit insurance o_r mortgage insurance, th_e consumer
consumer’s estate i_s entitled t_o g refund o_f
portion o_f g separate charge
insurance
by reason o_f prepayment i_s retained by t_h_e_ ﬁnancial institution
returned _t_g it by tbg insurer, unless t_h_<_3 charge yvﬁ computed from t_i_1pe t_o gulp
on the basis of the balances of the consumer’s loan or credit sale contract.

@

’th_e

1

ﬂy

m)_t reguire Q ﬁnancial institution Lg g_r_2_1£t g refund _t9_
refunds d_up t_o_ ﬁg consumer under paragraph (9) amount tp
1e_ss th_ap $_5 gbg, except gb provided _ip_ paragraph §g)_, gig pg reguire ’th_e ﬁnanpi_a_l institution 19 account t_o tl1_e consumer fbr _an_y portion o_f g separate charge
insurance because:

(Q)

th_e

section

consumer

b‘

a_l1

@

terminated by performance

Q) th_e

insurance

Q) th_e

ﬁnancial institution pays

i_s

amounts and gt times determined by

o_r

accounts

_o_f t_h_§

insurer’s obligation;

ﬁg premiums t_o me insurer i_n

ﬁg agreement between

Q

them;

g

Q) tﬁ ﬁnancial institution receives directly indirectly under
insurance Q gain
advantage Lt prohibited by law.

g

Q

a_

policy

o_f

E

ﬁnancial institution shall
provided i_n paragraph (_d_)4
(b) Except
made gr_1_ appropriate refund tg t_b§ consumer with
promptly make 9; cause 19
insurance
respect t_o g separate charge made t_o th_e consumer

Q) th_e

Q

insurance

which tbb charge

E

i_s

t_o_ _tb_e_:

Qg

E

n_ot provided
i_s provided fpg a_ shorter term than
insurance yv_a§ computed;
borrower

g

@

EE

Q

E which

~~

insurance terminates before tbg gig bf gr; term
Q)
written because bf prepayment
f_ul_l gr otherwise.

it

E

yvﬁ

(Q if ﬁnancial institution requires insurance, upon notice t_o LIE borrower,
option o_f providing glib required insurance through
borrower
through g
existing policy bf insurance owned
controlled by _g1_e_ borrower
policy t_o_ bb obtained
pgi_d ﬁg by tbb borrower _bpt_ t_l_1b ﬁnancial institution
decline Ebb insurance provided by t_h_e borrower.
reasonable cause
E_)._

@

gt

yy

E

c_)_r

AND

E

g

Q

Q

LIABILITY INSURANCE. gg) Except gs
Subd. _1_1_. PROPERTY
section
subject t_o_ big provisions gr; additional
erwise provided
charges _ar_Ig maximum ﬁnance charges i_n t_l_1i§ section, a_ ﬁnancial institution _nEy
contract
liability insurance,
agent, property
ggrge _tb 311,
i_n addition t_o
z_1_pc_l receive g charge £01 tb_i§ insurance separate
i_r_1_

QQ

New

language
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charges. This section does not authorize tﬁ issuance o_f t_h_e insurance prohibited
under any statute 9_r rule governing th_e business pf insurance nor does it authorize Q ﬁnancial institution tp underwrite insurance.

Eﬂy

E

A

ﬁnancial
section d_c_)_e_s n_o’t apply 32 Qp insurance premium loan.
(h)
reguest cancellation pf Q policy o_f property _o_r liability insurance
institution
i_n accordance
Q written authorization
<_)h_ly after th_e borrower’s default
borrower. I_n either case, I_l‘l_§ cancellation do_e_s_ pg; ta_l<e Qt_’fpc_t uiil written
hy

@

g

notice i_s delivered _t_q thp borrower 9_r mailed
address Qs stated hy tﬁ borrower. ﬂip notice

canceled

Q

o_n_

Qt

lp_s_§

Qgap

tmp

t_ep

Subd.

_1_2;

ghe borrower

must

gys gig

_l_3 d_Qy_s Qﬂe_r it
i_s mailed, n_o_t Leg
effect until those notice periods expire.

notice
t_Ql_<_e_

ga_t¢:

ftp

state

a_t

mp borrower’s

yr; the policy may

l_3_e

notice i_s delivered, pg, i_f
cancellation _n_iQy _n_ot
mailed.

tl'1_e

i_s

CONSUMER PROTECTIONS.

1;_l_1_Q

A

E

(Q) Financial institutions

Q,

$.11

United States
comply prim ﬁg requirements p_ftl1_e federal Truth ip Lending
_o_r
Code, t';tle_ _1_; sections 1601 t_o 1693, i_n connection
Q consumer
credit
£9; Q consumer purpose where thp federal Truth i_n Lending Apt i_s

%

ll

applicable.

Q

sﬂh compll yv_i_th th_e following consumer proteccredit
connection
provisions
i_n
yvjm
Q consumer
Q consumer
ti_o_p
purpose: sections 325G.02 t_o 325G.05; 325G.O6 t_o 325G.1l; 325G.15 t_o
Code pf Federal Regulations,
325G.29 t_q 325G.36,
325G.22;
Q,
regulations Qr_e_ applicable.
mgr; §_3»_54 where those statutes
(h) Financial institutions

pg

Ah

Ii g

_s_.a_le:_

gt

g

ﬁi

assignment pf Q consumer’s earnings hy the consumer

t_o Q ﬁnancial
payment _o_r Qs_ security £9; payment pf Q g_e_bt_; arising gpt Q
sumer lo_a11 pg consumer credit §Q_lp is unenforceable hy mp ﬁnancial institution
Qr_i_cl revocable hy pig consumer.

(Q)

institution

Q Qg

§

g

LOANS AND CONTRACTS OTHER THAN CONSUMER
Subd.
LOANS AND CONTRACTS. Loans all credit s_aE contracts other thg Qcﬁ

Q

Q tﬁ provisions
Q;
_li EFFECT OF VIOLATIONS ON RIGHTS OF PARTIES. (Q) E

sumer loans Qpd consumer

_2_1£§l_

Q

n_o‘t subject
credit s_alg contracts
limitations pf subdivisions 2;
_l_h paragraph (h)_; aid

Subd.

E

@

violated Qty provision o_f t_lp§ section applying t_o glQ ﬁnancial institution
lection pf ﬁnance Q: other charges, 13 borrower 9; purchaser under Q credit
i_n a_n
contract r_nQy recover from I;h_e ﬁnancial institution actual damages
amount determined hy ‘th_e court
action other th_ap Q class action, Q penalty i_n
more thin $1,000. With respect t_o violations arising
$100
b_ut ppt lgﬁ
brought accordfrom other tilt open-end credit transactions, pp action
recoupment
lg asserted according t_o
ihg t_o_ ﬁg paragraph a_ng_ pg set-off

E

mr>_g_t>_ara

(h)

ra

E,

Q

E

Ey

g

gy Q

hm.<£9tf&myL=Ir@th_emakingo_ft11_eQ<2bL

A borrower 9; purchaser under Q credit

_S31l§

contract

i_s p_o_t

obligated tp

gy Q charge excess pf that allowed by section gig Q r_ight pf refund o_f
A refund
Qt 13 made py reducing t_lE borrower’s g
ﬂy excess charge
i_n

_th_is»

pQi(_l_.

purchaser’s obligation

New

hy

language

h_a_§

__rr_i_Qy

tl1_e

amount pf the

is indicated

excess charge, unless

th_e

ﬁnancial

by underline, deletions by stpileeeut.
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borrower pg purchaser tl_1Qt t_h_e borrower o_r purchaser
borrower 9_r purchaser gig pg s_o reguested within
thereafter. If th_e borrower
purchaser pa_s
3_Q
Q1; amount i_n excess o_f
lawful obligation under gl_1e_ agreement,
borrower
purchaser ;_n_a_y
recover th_e excess amount from tli_e ﬁnancial institution tl1_at made th_e excess
institution

notiﬁed

th_e

ﬂy reguest Q refund gig

g

t_l_1p

Q

fpm Q

g

charge 9_r
assignee pf tpq ﬁnancial instituti0n’s rights
undertakes
direct collection o_f payments from pr enforcement o_f rights against borrowers
purchasers arising from Qt; debt.
_I_i_12_1_§

(Q I_f Q ﬁnancial
allowed

institution

g

mp contracted Q); 53 received Q charge ip excess
ﬂ’ Q

borrower o_r purchaser under Q credit §a_k:
person
liable t_o tl1_e borrower 9_r purchaser
Q
refuses t_o make Q refund within Q reasonable
after demand, t_h_e borrower o_r
purchaser _ig/ recover from _tl1_e_ ﬁnancial institution 9_r t_h_e person lielle i_n Qp
action other t_hQp Q class action Q penalty i_n a_n amount determined py Q13 court
more 11_1a_n_ $1,000. With respect t_o excess charges
n_ot
thin $100
arising from other ﬂi_Qp open-end credit transactions,
action according t_o
ra h
o_r; y_ea_ra_fte as m_akin.g o_f:ix_e de_l9t- .132:
92 brought m_or_<:
pugposes 9_f mi_s_ paragraph, Q reasonable tim_e i_s presumed t_o
_3_Q
gﬁ

1;_l_1Q_t_

contract

E

i_s

th_m section,

133;

entitled tp

Q refund

Ii

Q_n_d

pg

mx

.n__g__p._ara

(_)_r_

ﬁg

M

@

g

@

Q

section does pg; impair rights pp Q debt.
A violation o_f
liable
(Q) A ﬁnancial institution
Q penalty under paragraph Q) o_r
(Q)

E

i_s

Q

@

£c_>_r

notiﬁes gig borrower 9_1_' purchaser under Q credit
contract pf Q violaQgi before th_e ﬁnancial institution receives from ﬁg borrower 9_r purchaser
written notice pf th_e violation
brought
113 borrower 9; mirchaser
action under gig section,
thp ﬁnancial institution corrects tﬁ violation
within 5; days after notifying t‘,h_e borrower
purchaser. _I_f th_e violation conpf Q prohibited agreement, giving ﬁe borrower pg purchaser Q corrected
gppy 9_f tp_e_ writing containing t_1_1_e violation i_s_ sufﬁcient notiﬁcation Qpg correcmade pv
tiol ﬂip violation consists o_f QI_i excess charge, correction must
adjustment
refund.
(Q)

E

gig

i_t

£1

E

(Q A ﬁnancial

Q

_fp_§

_c_>_f

(g)

Ip Qp action

@

i_n_

Sec. 2. [47.60]

tl_1_e

New

o_f

Q

E

error.

which

it jp

EE

t_h_e _c9_s_t§

pf

E

found gap Q ﬁnancial institution
violated
t_o tl1_e borrower pg tip purchaser under Q

Ag award action

attorneys pigp reasonable

Subdivision

-

pg l_1p1g liable i_t; a_n action brought under
section i_t: t_h§ ﬁnancial institution shows py Q
evidence ﬂ1Qt tl'1_e violation w_as n_ot intentional gig resulted
error notwithstanding ﬂip maintenance pf procedures reason-

section, t_h_§
credit
contract

deﬁned have

Q

institution pipy pp;

violation

preponderance
from Q bona ﬁ_d_e
a_b1y adopted t_o avoid thp
g1_i_s_

g

E
3

g

section

g

Q51 [9

’th_e

borrower’s

g purchaser’s

CONSUMER SMALL LOANS.

L

DEFINITIONS. Epg pupposes 9f
meanings given them:
language

is

this section, th_e terms

indicated by underline, deletions by st-r-ikeeut.
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E

transaction ip which
i_§ advanced
(Q) “Consumer small loan” ig Q
jg borrower’s pvﬂ personal, familv, o_r household purpose. A
Q borrower
t_o b_e_ repaid
consumer §_rri1l lpﬂ i_s Q short-term, unsecured
Q single
installment.
gig advance pf Q consumer small l9_Qr_1_ i§ egual tp 9_r leg
$350. A consumer small lpa_n includes Qp indebtedness evidenced py b_11‘t n_ot
agreement t_o defer t_h_e presentation o_f Q p_eg:
limited tp Q promisso1_'y pqjtp

E

t_o_

IE

ll

Q

3%

g

sonal check for a fee.

E

(p) “Consumer small loan lender” i_s Q ﬁnancial institution QQ deﬁned
tion 47.59
Q person registered with t_l_1p commissioner Qr_1_d engaged i_n
ness o_f making consumer small loans.

g

Subd.

TIONS.

__2_.

(1)

sec-

busi-

AUTHORIZATION, TERMS, CONDITIONS, AND PROHIBI-

g fpgg ip Qpy other

pep pf t_h_e interest, ﬁnance charges,
consumer small lpzm lender mQy charge t_lE following:
(Q)

i_n

_I_p

pp ﬂy amount pp gg ﬂd including §§_0_, Q charge o_f $5.50 nﬂy

Q

l_a_u_/,

Q

added‘,

91‘ $50, pp’: n_<)t more than $100, Q charge may pg
(_i_i) pp amounts i_n excess
added egual t_o E1 percent pf ﬂip loan proceeds plu_s Q $5 administrative fep;

E

‘pp
excess 91' $100,
p_o_t more than $250, Q charge _mQy
added cgual t_o seven percent pf _t_h_e l_c_)a_n proceeds with Q minimum o_f §l_0 plgg
administrative
Q

o_n

Q

amounts

@
i_r_1

E

amounts ip excess o_f $250 gig pp‘; greater than jg maximum
(i_y)
subdivision _l_, paragraph (Q), Q charge _m_ay l_3_e added cgual tp Qigg percent o_f
loan proceeds with Q minimum o_f $17.50 plu_s Q $_5 administrative ﬂag
f_o_1_*

(lg)

ﬂip term

o_f

Q

QQ made under

@

section shall

pg

E

days.

_ip

Q

gg

percent ,rxa_r month
(p) After maturity, tl1_e contract Ltp must po_t exceed
maturity dat_e calculated Qt Q
pf
pf the remaining 1_(m_n proceeds after
_lQ(_)_
@_ monthly Egg 3113 contract fir _e_a_gl_1 calendar Qy balance _i§ optt_l1_e_

9_f_‘

_t_h_e_

_i_r_1

standing.

Q

charged,
(Q) _N_q insurance charges 9_r_ other charges must pg permitted t_o
collected, _o_r imposed
Q consumer small loan except QQ authorized ip this sec-

Q

tion.

Q

Q per(Q) gr) Q loan transaction i_n which cash _i_s advanced i_n exchange
authorized py section
charged
sonal check, Q return check charge may
332.50, subdivision g, paragraph (g)_.

Q

(1)

A lgip made

under

section

Q

pa;

repaid

py

ﬁgm

from
1%
pursuant

t_h_e

Ql_1_i_s_

Q lpQp

same lender _o_r

_r__n_y_s1

th_e

t_h_i§

1:_l_1Qs_

related interest.

E ll

p_o_t

&ﬂptﬁg

n_ot

l()_ap t_o

t_lQ_e_

p_e_

&

proceeds

same lender 9; related
section py
1% made under
applied
section
made under

another
proceeds

interest.
‘Q;

o_f

another

Q single borrower made

t_o th_i_§ section
_I£)_ single borrower $211)
pp §p_l_i_t 9; divided
outstanding more tll
\_:v_ﬁ_h th_e result o_f collecting Q higher
section gr i_n _a_p aggregate amount pf principal
charge tli permitted py
exceed Qt Qpy pry pry th_e maximum pf $350.

11%

_t_lr_1is_

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st~r-i-leeeut.
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i_n ﬂi_e

ﬁg
t_lg§

_ﬁ_l_e_

pf

addition

i_n

_tp

E

ﬁg

o_f

@

information required py

th_e

t_l1<=._

jg

commissioner:

M E

_h_2§ available ﬁ)_r th_e operation
Q) evidence Qa_t t_l1_e
location speciﬁed, liquid assets o_f a_t least $50,000;

Q) Q

operation

biographical statement
_an_d

management

§_s

o_f

§h_e

\_2v__itp

g1_c_h

institution

Q2113

_a_

loans, th_e
lender. I_i'_}§

g

960

FILING. Before person other
1section
g ﬁnancial
47.59 engages
business
making consumer small
Q person
commissioner Q g consumer small lpgp
ﬂag
must Q Q g form prescribed py
commissioner together
@g
gag
$150 fpr
place
business
contain
following informa-

Subd.

deﬁned-

_u/i_th

1995

business it

principal person responsible [pg Qt;
business 19
certiﬁed.
_o_n ;l_1p

o_f"tl1_e

o_f

@

Q

_o_f jg ﬁling §_n_g t_l_1p right 39 engage ir_1 ﬁe business o_f g consumer small loan lender is t_l1§ same a_s i_n
case pf _a regulated lender license
i_n section 56.09.

Revocation

A

Subd.
BOOKS OF ACCOUNT; ANNUAL REPORT; SCHEDULE OF
CHARGES; DISCLOSURES. (gt) A lender ﬁ_lir_1g under subdivision Q gm gp

g

E

@

E

records 2_1§
enable
a_ng
i_n ghp business books, accounts,
sioner Lg determine whether th_e ﬁir _i_s complying yvﬂ this section.

A

QQ

commis-

E

lender ﬁ1i_ng under subdivision § £11 annually
before March l_5_
report _t9_ t_lie_ commissioner giving th_e information 115 commissioner
sonably requires concerning ﬂip business
operations during
preceding
calendar ygap
(p)

ﬁ_1e

g

A

Q

@

@

lender ﬁling under subdivision g
display prominently _ip gpgh
business Q fu_ll
accurate schedule, ‘Q l_)_e approved py ‘th_e commissioner, pf jg charges _t_q b_e_ made agl
method o_f computing those charges;
furnish Q
LCEQ £9 a_ person obligated _o_n i_t _o_r wpp m_ay
pf t_h_e_ contract
become obligated pp pt
person. T_li_i_s_ _i§
tile upon 13 reguest o_f
addition t_o
disclosures required py th_e federal Truth i_n Lending Apt; United
States Code, ti_tle 1_5.
(9)

place

o_f

Q

gy

Lg)

_a_r_1_c_l

t_l_1__e_

gy

i_t_

_c_>_f

Q

A lender ﬁling under subdivision Q shall,

mark indelibly every
EL
“Paid”
“Canceled”

obligation signed

upon repayment o_f ‘th_e loan
py gig borrower with th_e word

_i_I_1

EQ

within ;Q days after repayment.

o_r

A

Q

§@

lender ﬁling under subdivision _3_
display prominently, i_n
(Q)
licensed place pf business, p ﬂ1_ll
accurate statement o_f ﬁg charges pp
made
loans made under th_is section. I1'1_6 statement pf charges must
plastic
other durable material measuring 231 l_e_ggt_
played i_n a_ notice,
inches by _1_8 inches, headed
NOTICE
_B_S[
STATE _Q£ MINNESOTA.” lhp notice sh_al_l include immediately above mg
statement o_f charges,
following sentence, pg _a substantially similar sentence
approved l_3y
commissioner: “These
charges a_re higher t_lpg1_ otherwise
permitted under Minnesota lgv_v_._ Minnesota
permits these higher charges
gi_ly because short-term small loans might otherwise p_o_t l_)_§ available t_o consumy_o_u have another source pf g loan, ygL_1
pp gplp t_o beneﬁt f;q_n3 g
lower interest Lang
other 1_<g1p charges.”
notice must n_ot contain gpy
other statement pg information, unless §l_1p commissioner l_1p§ determined ﬂit
information i_s necessary t_o prevent confusion
ﬂ1_e_ additional statement

@

EE

£1

Q

ﬁe

E

ad

New

g
“CONSUMER

language

ll

g

is

~
@

REQUIRED

E{E

indicated by underline, deletions by

EE

g
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g
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inaccuracy. _'I_‘h_e notice must 13 designed with type §_i_z_e that ig large enough t_g
legible. Ihg form of the notice must lg approved by
readily noticeable
th_e commissioner prior t_g ﬁg u_se,

Q

2_1

gﬂ

1

COMPLAINTS ALLEGING VIOLATION. A person obligated to
Subd.
having b_ee_n obligated t_o_ g consumer small loﬂ lender ﬁling under subdiviviolated
tlﬁ section h_a§
sio_n § 2_1_n_c1 having reason t_o believe
written complaint setting forth th_e details _cg‘tli_e alleged
th_e_ commissioner g
commissioner, upon receipt o_f th_e complain; may inspect _t_lE
violation.
pertinent books, records, letters, and contracts gf th_e lender a_ngl_ borrower
commissioner m_ay assess against t_h5; lender a fee covering th_e
involved.
commissioner Q);
necessagy _c_ggs_ gf an investigation under t_hi_s_ section.
maintain an action fog th_e recovery o_f t_h§ costs i_n g court gt‘ competent iurisdic-

@
91;

EQ

E1

ﬁt

IQ

E

_1‘_l;<_3

tion.

Subd.

_6_._

E

PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION. A person g gig person’s mem-

bers, officers, directors, agents, an_d

employees

wl_i_q

violation o_f a_r_iy o_f gig provisions gf t_l1's section
ner as in section 56.19.

violate

_rna_y

g participate

i_n_ t_h_;c_

kg hie i_n tl1_e sag

amended

Sec. 3.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.194,

48.194

INSTALLMENT SALES CONTRACTS; LOANS.

is

to read:

A person may enter into a credit sale or service contract for sale to a state or
national bank doing business in this state, and a bank may purchase and enforce
the contract under the terms and conditions set forth in seetien éel-A-.-38-5; subdivisions 2 and 5 to 4-3 sections 47.59, subdivisions 2 _a_nd _4_ t_o_ 151,- _2m_d 5lA.386,
subdivision 4. A state bank or national bank may extend credit pursuant to the
terms and conditions set forth in section -5—l—A.—38—5 sections 47.59, 47.60, gm;
5lA.386, subdivision 4.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 5lA.O2, subdivision 6,
to read:

is

amended

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE

RATE. “Annual percentage rate” has
Subd. 6.
the meaning given the term in the Code of Federal Regulations, title 12, part
using th_e deﬁnition gf “ﬁnance charge” used i_n Q1_i§ section.
226,

E

See.

amended

5.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 5lA.O2, subdivision

26,

is

to read:

Subd. 26. FINANCE CHARGE. “Finance charge” has the meaning given
the term in the Code of Federal Regulations, title 12, part 226, except that the
following will not in any event be considered a ﬁnance charge:
(1) a charge as a result of default or delinquency under section 5-I-A-.-385
47.59 if made for actual unanticipated late payment, delinquency, default, or
other similar occurrence,
3 charge gr gr; extension 9_r deferment under §gc_-

tio_n 47.59, unless

New

g

the parties agree that these charges are ﬁnance charges;

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeut.
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47.59, subdivision

-5

6; or

(3) a discount, if an association purchases a contract evidencing a eeat-raet
credit sale o_r lgap at less than the face amount of the obligation or purchases or
satisﬁes obligations of a cardholder pursuant to a credit card and the purchase or
satisfaction is made at less than the face amount of the obligation.

Sec.

amended

6.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 5lA.02, subdivision

to read:

Subd. 40.

OFFICIAL FEES.

“Official fees”

40,

is

means:

(1) fees and charges which actually are or will be paid to public oﬂicials for
determining the existence of or for perfecting, releasing, terminating, or satisfying a security interest or mortgage related to a loan
credit §al_e, an_d
s_e_p_e_1;

page

fgg

g charges which actually Q Q

recording a notice described

i_n

Q

g

gt

public
Q
section 580.032, subdivision
v_v_i_ll

officials

t_o_

1;

_ar_1g

Q

(2) premiums payable for insurance in lieu of perfecting a security interest
or mortgage otherwise required by an association in connection with a loan o_r
credit gl_e, if the premium does not exceed the fees and charges described in
clause (1) which would otherwise be payable.

Sec. 7.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 5lA.l9, subdivision

9, is

amended

Subd. 9. MAINTENANCE OF LOAN AND INVESTMENT RECORDS.
Every association shall maintain complete loan and investment records, and
shall do so in a manner satisfactory to the commissioner. Detailed records necessary to make determinations of compliance by an association with the requirements of sections 47.59
5lA.35 to 5-lAv38§ 5lA.386, and other provisions
of sections 5lA.O1 to 51A.57 shall be maintained consistently and at all times,
the record of each real estate loan or other secured loan or investment containing documentation to the satisfaction of the commissioner of the type, adequacy,
and complexion of the security.

@

Sec.

TRACTS,

E

[5lA.386] TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF LOANS, CONAND EXTENSIONS OF CREDIT.

8.

Subdivision

L APPLICATION. Except

otherwise provided

@

a_§

i_n

E

§§_c;

section applies t_o loans made all contracts purchased pg federal ail
tion,
state associations, app “association”
section applies t_o federal gn_d
ps_e_q i_n

Q

associations.

A

@ @

Subd.
FINANCE CHARGE FOR CREDIT SALES MADE BY A
THIRD PARTY. A person _m_av enter
contract
a credit
ggg tg gp

E

ir_1_tp

@

purchase
enforce a contract evidencing
_t_lle _s_al_e_, i_f _t_h_e annual percentage page provided £o_r i_n tpe contract Qpg p_o_t
exceed
permitted i_n section 47.59 g, i_n
pf contracts governed bl
sections 168.66 t_o 168.77, 1:h_e rates permitted py those sections.
association an_d a_n association

tg

New

language

is indicated

Q 9%

by underline, deletions by
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1

FINANCE CHARGE FOR LOANS. Ar; association may make
Subd.
loans _an_d extend credit at t1i_e rates an_d pp he terms provided f9_r i_n section
47.59.

Subd. _£_i, ADDITIONAL AUTHORITY. Extensions o_f credit, all 1&1‘chases pf extensions Q‘ credit, authorized py sections 47.20, subdivision 1, 3, pr_
43; 47.204; 47.21; 47.58; 47.60; 47.69; 48.153; 48.lL', 48.195; 59A.0l t_o
334.012 may, pg need pot, 15
59A.l5; 168.66 t_o 168.77; 334.01; 334.011;
made according tp those sections i_n pep pf th_e authority s_e:t §()_rt_h subdivin_o_t_ t_1;i_s_ section, except
sions I ftp 3, a_ng s_q, Sag subject t_o those sections,
organization _a _ra_te pf
t_l1i_s subdivision. _A_p association pgy all charge ap
may calculate a_nd_ collect
Qty charges agreed t_o l_)y t11_e organization
agreed
manner
charges
t_o py t_l_iat organization. Except
ﬁnance gig
i_n a_r_iy

@

_i_r_1_

ﬁg

pg

E

i_t_"

Q g@ gm

extensions 9_f credit LIE association elects tp make under section 334.01,
334.011, 9; 334.012, chapter _3i4
pp; apply ftp extensions pf credit made
subdivision.
according t_o §l_1_i§ section
t_l_1p sections mentioned i_n pig

§o_r

g

pg

Subd. __5_. ADDITIONAL CHARGES. I_n addition t_o Qe; ﬁnance charges
subdivision 2,
permitted l_)y t_l_i§ section, a_n association,
a_ person described i_n
receive Il1_e_
contract
gig
prohibited
otherwise
extent
lg1_v_v_,
py
pg
tp
additional pﬂggg that pgy lp_e_ included i_n_ the amount ﬁnanced provided fpr ip

g

Q

Q

gy

section 47.59.
Sec. 9.
5

lA.5O

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 51A.50,

is

amended

to read:

FEDERAL ASSOCIATIONS.

The

following sections apply to federal associations, except to the extent
inconsistent with federal law or regulations: sections 47.59; 51A.01;
are
they
51A.02; 51A.065; 51A.15, subdivision 6; 51A.21, subdivisions 6a, 15, 16, 22,
25, 27, and 28; 5lA.23, subdivision 1; 51A.24; 51A.251; 5lA.261; 51A.262;
51A.27; 51A.28; 51A.29; 51A.30; 51A.31; 51A.37, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, para-

graphs (a), (C), (d), 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12; 51A.38;
5lA.40; 51A.50; 5lA.52; 51A.56; and 5lA.57.
Sec.

amended

10.

5-1-A:-38-5

51A.386;

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 52.04, subdivision

2a, is

to read:

Subd. 2a. A person may enter into a credit sale or service contract for sale
to a state or federal credit union doing business in this state, and a credit union
may purchase and enforce the contract under the terms and conditions set forth
in section 5-11417385 47.59, subdivisions

Sec.

amended

2 4 and 5

_6_

to

-1-3

_1_4_.

11. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.04,
to read:

subdivision 3a,

is

Subd. 3a. (a) The right to make loans, secured or unsecured, at the rates
and on the terms and other conditions permitted licensees under eleapter -56:
Loans made under the authority e£seet-ion 5671-25 i_n section 47.59. Loans made

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by

s-H4-leeeut.
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ﬁg

under

authority must be in amounts in compliance with section 53.05,
(7).A:He%herleansmadeanéertheeutherityefehapter§6mustbeia
ameunmineempHmweu4thseeﬁen§3-9§;el&use(4);er§6rl3+;subdi&4sien4:
paragraph (-3); whiehever is less: The right to extend credit or lend money and to
clause

collect and receive charges therefor as provided by chapter 334; er in lieu
theree£teeha+ge;eeHeeeandreeeiveintemstat+herateef24r7§pementper
annum;ineludingtheHghtteeentmetfeﬁeh&rge;anéeelleet&Hethereh&rgw
1.
1.
£665? late
and
entheleanstethesameeaﬁentpermittedenleansmadeundertheautherityef
elaapter -56; regardless ef the ameant ef the lean. The provisions of sections
47.20 and 47.21 do not apply to loans made under this subdivision, except as
speciﬁcally provided in this subdivision. Nothing in this subdivision is deemed
to supersede, repeal, or amend any provision of section 53.05. A licensee making
.

.

.

1

1

,

.

,

a loan under this chapter secured by a lien on real estate shall comply with the
requirements of section 47.20, subdivision 8.

(b) Loans made under this subdivision at a rate of interest not in excess of
that provided for in paragraph (a) may be secured by real or personal property,
or both. If the proceeds of a loan secured by a ﬁrst lien on the borrower’s primary residence are used to ﬁnance the purchase of the borrower’s primary residence, the loan must comply with the provisions of section 47.20.
(c)

that

is

A

loan

made under

in a principal

this subdivision that is secured by real estate and
amount of $7,500 or more and a maturity of 60 months or

more may contain a provision permitting discount points, if the loan does not
provide a loan yield in excess of the maximum rate of interest permitted by this

subdivision.£e&ny4eldmeans+he&nnualrateefretumebtainedbyaHemsee
is eemputeé under Federal Regulat-ien
zéiftheleanisprepaidinfulhtheﬁeenseemustmakearefunétethebermwer
tetheextentthattheleanyieldwiﬂaweedthenemdaaumrateefinterestpra
eemfruted as the annual pereentage rate

(d) An agency or instrumentality of the United States government or a corporation otherwise created by an act of the United States Congress or a lender
approved or certiﬁed by the secretary of housing and urban development, or
approved or certiﬁed by the administrator of veterans affairs, or approved or
certiﬁed by the administrator of the farmers home administration, or approved
or certiﬁed by the federal home loan mortgage corporation, or approved or certiﬁed by the federal national mortgage association, that engages in the business of
purchasing or taking assignments of mortgage loans and undertakes direct collection of payments from or enforcement of rights against borrowers arising from
mortgage loans, is not required to obtain a certiﬁcate of authorization under this
chapter in order to purchase or take assignments of mortgage loans from persons
holding a certiﬁcate of authorization under this chapter.

Sec.

amended

12.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.04, subdivision

to read:

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

3c, is

st-r-ileeeut.
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and make loans under eha-pter 5-1-A gag-_

3c.

The

13.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.04, subdivision

right to extend credit

{mi 47.59 aid 47.60 on the same terms and

subject to the same conditions as
apply to other lenders under that ehapter thin; sections. This subdivision does
not authorize an industrial loan and thrift company to make loans under a
eredit card er an overdraft checking plan.
Sec.

amended
Subd.

4a,

is

to read:
4a.

DISCLOSURE, AUTHORIZED INTEREST, AND OTHER

CHARGES. The

documentation of loans made pursuant to this section must
include in the promissory note clear reference to the provisions of Minnesota
Statutes under which the rate of interest and other charges are authorized. The
references must be to the eha-pter nember in the ease ef this ehapter er eha-pter
-56; er to the particular section or sections in the ease ef ehapter 44 or 334. On

b&nsmadeundertheeutherityefsubdivisien3aandnetundertheautherRyef
andinsuramepremiumsnetspeeiﬁeeﬂyautherizedbythisdmptereranyether
state statute are eentrelled by ehepter 56-.
Sec.

amended

14.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 53.04, subdivision

5a, is

to read:

Subd. 5a. A person may enter into a credit sale or service contract for sale
to an industrial loan and thrift company operating under this chapter in this
state, and an industrial loan and thrift company may purchase and enforce the
contract under the terms and conditions set forth in section 5-1-A—.38§; subdivisiens 2 and -5 to -1-3 47.59, subdivisions 2 ar_1_d 3 _t£ E.
Sec.

amended

15.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.125, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1. AUTHORIZATION. A licensee may make open-end loans
under this chapter other than loans under a ereéit eard or a_n overdraft checking
plan and may charge a daily, monthly, or other periodic rate of ﬁnance charge
on unpaid balances not in excess of the maximum rate of interest permitted by
section 56.131, subdivision 1, paragraph (a), eleuse (-29 under section 47 .59, s_ug
division 3, paragraph La), clause Q). For purposes of this section “open-end
1oan” means an agreement whereby: (1) the licensee pursuant to written agreement permits the borrower to obtain advances of money from the licensee from
time to time or the licensee advances money on behalf of the borrower from
time to time as directed by the borrower; (2) the borrower has the option of paying the balance in full at any time without penalty; (3) the amount of each
advance and permitted charges and costs are debited to the borrower’s account
and payments and other credits are credited to the same account; and (4) the
charges are computed on the unpaid principal balance of the account from time
to time. A ﬁnance charge imposed on a transaction subject to this section must
be computed on: (1) the previous balance after deducting all payments on
accounts received by the licensee during the cycle and all credits to the account

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-1=ikeex+t~.
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during the cycle applicable to any transaction reﬂected in the previous balance;
(2) the average daily balance determined by adding the daily balances on the
account for each day in the billing cycle and dividing the total by the number of
days in the billing cycle; or (3) daily balances. The daily balance is ﬁgured by
taking the beginning balance of the account each day, adding any new advances,
subtracting any principal payments or credits, and any unpaid interest. The
average daily balance is calculated by adding together all of the daily balances
for the billing cycle, and the sum is then divided by the total number of days in
the billing cycle. A billing cycle is considered to be monthly if the billing dates
are on the same day of each month or do not vary by more than four days from
that day. if 3 licensee makes loans under § credit _c_a_rg plan, g
dp s_o o_nly
gr; thg same terms a_ng subject 19 th_e same conditions §l_S apply t_o lenders under

ﬂy

section 47.59.
Sec.

amended

16.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.125, subdivision

3, is

to read:

Subd. 3. CHARGES. In addition to the charges authorized in subdivision
a licensee may contract for and receive in connection with an open-end loan
agreement the additional charges, fees, costs, and expenses with respect to the
line of credit limit permitted by sections 47.59, subdivisions §_
6, paragraph
ﬁg), clause (3); 56.131, subdivisions -1-, paragraph 63); eleuses (4) and 6»); 2, 5, and
6; and 56.155 with respect to other loans, with the following variations:
1,

£1

(1) If credit life, disability, or involuntary

unemployment insurance

is

pro-

vided and if the insured dies, becomes disabled, or becomes involuntarily unemployed when there is an outstanding open-end loan indebtedness, the amount of
the insurance may not exceed the total balance of the loan due on the date of the
borrower’s death or on the date of the last billing statement in the case of credit
life insurance, or all minimum payments which become due on the loan during
the covered period of disability in the case of credit disability insurance, or during the covered period of involuntary unemployment in the case of credit involuntary unemployment insurance. The additional charge for credit life insurance,
credit disability insurance, or credit involuntary unemployment insurance must
be calculated in each billing cycle by applying the current monthly premium rate
for the insurance to the unpaid balances in the borrower’s account.
or

(2) The amount, terms, and conditions of any credit insurance against loss
damage to property must be reasonable in relation to the character and value

of the property insured.
Sec.

amended

17.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.131, subdivision

to read:

1,

is

INTEREST RATES AND CHARGES.

(a) On any loan in a
$-3§;909 $56,000 or 15 percent of a Minnesota
corporate licensee’s capital stock and surplus as deﬁned in section 53.015, if
greater, a licensee may contract for and receive interest, ealeulateé eeeereling to

Subdivision

principal

1.

amount not exceeding

theaetua+ialmethed;neteweedingtheequiwla%eftheg+eatere¥anyef%he
New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-pi-leeeut.
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€l9thetetalef%éi933pereentperye&renthatparteftheunpaidbalaneeef
pafteftheun-paidbalaneeeftheprineipalarneunteaeeeeeling$7—59:er

(292477-Spereentperyearentheunpaidbalaneeeftheprineipalameunt

ﬁnance chargeg, arg other charges as provided in section 47.59.

(b)Gn&nyleanwhereinterestl+aebeenealeul&tedaeeerdingtetheme+hed
pre~4dedferinparagmph(a);elauseH9;interestmustbeee&traetedferand
ea+nedwprevidedinthatprevisieneratthesingkannualpereentagemtewmputeétethenearest+H90efenepereemthatweeldeam+hesametetalinterest
atmaturitye£theeentraetasweuldbeearneébytheappHeatiene£thegraduateératesprm4dedinparagmph(a);dauseH9;when+hedebtispaidaeeerding
tetheagreedtermsandtheealeulaﬁensaremadeaeeerdingtetheaetaarial
methed:

(e) Lb)

Loans may be interest-bearing or precomputed.

_t2 the contrary, to compute time on
and precomputed loans, including, but not limited to the calculation of interest, a day is considered 1/30 of a month when calculation is made
for a fraction of a calendar month. A year is 12 calendar months. A calendar
month is that period from a given date in one month to the same numbered date
in the following month, and if there is no same numbered date, to the last day of
the following month. When a period of time includes a whole month and a fraction of a month, the fraction of a month is considered to follow the whole
month.

(d-) (9)

Notwithstanding section 47.59

interest-bearing

In the alternative, for interest-bearing loans, a licensee may charge interest
of the agreed annual rate for each actual day elapsed.

at the rate of 1/365
(e) (g)

With respect to

interest-bearing loans

_a1_i_d

notwithstanding section

47.59:

must be computed on unpaid principal balances outstanding
to time, for the time outstanding. Each payment must be applied ﬁrst
to the accumulated interest and the remainder of the payment applied to the
unpaid principal balance; provided however, that if the amount of the payment
is insuflicient to pay the accumulated interest, the unpaid interest continues to
accumulate to be paid from the proceeds of subsequent payments and is not
added to the principal balance.
(1) Interest

from time

(2) Interest must not be payable in advance or compounded. However, if
part or all of the consideration for a new loan contract is the unpaid principal
balance of a prior loan, then the principal amount payable under the new loan
contract may include any unpaid interest which has accrued. The unpaid principal balance of a precomputed loan is the balance due after refund or credit of
unearned interest as provided in paragraph (8 (9), clause (3). The resulting loan
contract is deemed a new and separate loan transaction for all purposes.

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-r-ileeeut.
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notwithstanding section 47.59

(1) Loans must be repayable in substantially equal and consecutive monthly
installments of principal and interest combined, except that the ﬁrst installment
period may be more or less than one month by not more than 15 days, and the
ﬁrst installment payment amount may be larger than the remaining payments by
the amount of interest charged for the extra days and must be reduced by the
amount of interest for the number of days less than one month to the ﬁrst
installment payment; and monthly installment payment dates may be omitted to
accommodate borrowers with seasonal income.

(2) Payments may be applied to the combined total of principal and precomputed interest until the loan is fully paid. Payments must be applied in the
order in which they become due.

(3)§¥henanyle&neentmetispaiéia£ullbyeash;renewa4erreﬁnaneiag;er

anewlean;enemen%hermerebeferetheﬁnaHnstallmentduedate;alieensee
shaﬂrefunderereditthebeﬁeﬁerméehthewmlefiheeppﬁeableehargesfereﬂ
ﬁﬂlyune*pﬁedinstallmempeﬁeds;&serigimHywheéu{eéerasdefeHeé;whieh

feﬂewthedayefpmpaymenﬁifthepmpaymentismaéeetherthaneneseheé

payment date, the nearest seheduled installment payment date must be
usedintheeempumﬁengprevidedfuﬁheﬁiﬁheprepaymemeeeuﬁpriertethe
ﬁrstinstallmentd§edete;theﬁeenswmayretainH%GeftheappHeebleeh&rge
feraﬁfstinsmllmentperieéefenementhibreaehdayﬁemthedateeftheleen
tethedateefprep&yment;anéshaHrefundereredit%heberremerw4+h%heba%
tiled

a-neeef t-hetetalinteresteent-raetedfer: If the maturity of the loan is accelerated
for any reason and judgment is entered, the licensee shall credit the borrower
with the same refund as if prepayment in full had been made on the date the

judgment

is

entered.

(4)}f&ninstaHme&t;ether%h&nthe§nalinstallment;isnetpaiéin¥uH
withiﬁtenday9efitsseheduledéueéate;&}ieenseemayeen+raetfbr&nd
meei¥eadefaa#ehargenetexeeedingﬁvepereentef+he&meunteftheinstaHment;butneHessth&n$4=
Adef&ultehafge&nderthissubdi¥isienmaynetbeeelleetedenaninetall-

mempaiéinfuﬂwnhintendaysefﬁsmheéubéduedateerdeéeﬁedinstﬂk

mentduedateméthrespeettedeferredinstaﬂmentsgeventheughadefaulter
deferralehargeen&nearHerinstal+menthasnetbeenpaidin£ull:Ade£&u+t
ehargemeybeeelleeteéatthetimeitaeesueseratanytimethereafteie

(§9}fthepa£tiesagreeinwriting;eitherintheleaneentraeterina9ubse-

quentagwemenﬁteaéefermemefwhdlyunpaidinemhmemﬁaﬁeemeemay
grm+tadeferment&ndm&yeeHeetadefermentehargeasprevideé.in+hissee-

euslydefeﬁeé;feraperbdeq&altetheéefermentperbd:¥hedefermentperbé
isthatperiedduﬁngwhiehneirwtallmentissehedaledtebepaidbyreasenef
%heée£eﬂnen&iFhedefesmentehargetbraene-menthperiedmayneteeeeed

deteefthelastundeferredpayment:Aprepertien&teeha+gemaybemadefer
deferment£erperiedsefmereerlessthenenementh:Aéefermentehargeis
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by st-rileeeat.
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eernedprerataduringthedefermentperieéandisfuﬂyearnedenthelastéay

efthedefermempeﬁeésheuléaleanbeprepaidinfuﬂdméngadefermem
peried;thelieenseesh&Hmaleee¥eredittethebe+rewerarefunde£the
unearneddefermentehargeinadditienteanyetherrefunderereditmadefbr
prepaymenteftheleaninfull:

(6) (3) If two or more installments are delinquent one full month or more on
any due date, and if the contract so provides, the licensee may reduce the
unpaid balance by the refund credit which would be required for prepayment in
full on the due date of the most recent maturing installment in default. Thereafter, and in lieu of any other default or deferment charges, the single annual percentage rate permitted by this subdivision may be charged on the unpaid

balance until

fully paid.

67-) (_5_) Following the final installment as originally scheduled or deferred,
the licensee, for any loan contract which has ndt previously been converted to
interest-bearing under clause (6) (1), may charge interest on any balance remaining unpaid, including unpaid default or deferment charges,_ at the single annual
percentage rate permitted by this subdivision until fully paid.

(8) (Q) With respect to a loan secured by an interest in real estate, and havinga maturity of more than 60 months, the original schedule of installment payments must fully amortize the principal and interest on the loan. The original
schedule of installment payments for any other loan secured by an interest in
real estate must provide for payment amounts that are sufficient to pay all interest scheduled to be due on the loan.

Sec.

amended

18.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.131, subdivision

2, is

to read:

ADDITIONAL

CHARGES. In addition to the charges provided
Subd. 2.
for by this section and section 56.155,
notwithstanding section 47.59, subdivision §_, t9_ the contragy, no further or other amount whatsoever, shall be
directly or indirectly charged, contracted for, or received for the loan made,
except actual out of pocket expenses of the licensee to realize on a security after
default, and except for the following additional charges which may be included
in the principal amount of the loan:
(a) lawful fees

and taxes paid

£1

to

any public oﬂicer to record,

ﬁle,

or release

security;
(b) with respect to a loan secured by an interest in real estate, the following
closing costs, if they are bona ﬁde, reasonable in amount, and not for the purpose of circumvention or evasion of this section; provided the costs do not
exceed one percent of the principal amount or $2439
whichever is greater:

mg,

(1) fees or premiums for
surveys, or similar purposes;

New

language

is
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(2) fees, if not paid to the licensee, an employee of the licensee, or a person
related to the licensee, for preparation of a mortgage, settlement statement, or
other documents, fees for notarizing mortgages and other documents, and
appraisal fees;
(c)

the

premium

for insurance in lieu of perfecting

interest to the extent that the

paragraph

and

premium does not exceed

releasing a security

the fees described in

(a);

(d) discount points and appraisal fees may not be included in the principal
amount of a loan secured by an interest in real estate when the loan is a reﬁnancing for the purpose of bringing the reﬁnanced loan current and is made
within 24 months of the original date of the reﬁnanced loan. For purposes of

this paragraph, a reﬁnancing is not considered to be for the purpose of bringing
the reﬁnanced loan current if new funds advanced to the customer, not includ—
ing closing costs or delinquent installments, exceed $1,000.

Sec. 19.

56.132

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.132,

is

amended

to read:

INSTALLMENT SALES CONTRACTS.

A person may enter into a credit sale or service contract for sale to a
licensee under this chapter doing business in this state, and a licensee may purchase and enforce the contract under the terms and conditions set forth in section §—1-Ar.-38§;
2 and 6 to 1-3 47.59, subdivisions _2_
4 t_o l_4.
Sec.

amended

20.

E

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 56.155, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

Subdivision 1. AUTHORIZATION. Notwithstanding section 47.59 _tg t_l1e_
contrary, no licensee shall, directly or indirectly, sell or offer for sale any insurance in connection with any loan made under this chapter except as and to the
extent authorized by this section. The sale of credit life, credit accident and
health, and credit involuntary unemployment insurance is subject to the provisions of chapter 62B, except that the term of the insurance may exceed 60
months if the term of the loan exceeds 60 months. Life, accident, health, and
involuntary unemployment insurance, or any of them, may be written upon or
in connection with any loan but must not be required as additional security for
the indebtedness. If the debtor chooses to procure credit life insurance, credit
accident and health insurance, or credit involuntary unemployment insurance as
security for the indebtedness, the debtor shall have the option of furnishing this
security through existing policies of insurance that the debtor owns or controls,
or of furnishing the coverage through any insurer authorized to transact business
in this state. A statement in substantially the following form must be made
orally, except for loans by mail pursuant to section 56.12, and provided in writing in bold face type of a minimum size of 12 points to the borrower before the
transaction is completed for each credit life, accident and health, and involuntary unemployment insurance coverage sold:

New

language
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CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE, CREDIT DISABILITY INSURANCE, AND CREDIT INVOLUNTARY UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE ARE NOT REQUIRED TO OBTAIN CREDIT.
YOU MAY BUY ANY INSURANCE FROM ANYONE YOU
CHOOSE OR YOU MAY USE EXISTING INSURANCE.
licensee shall disclose whether or not the beneﬁts commence as of the
day of disability or involuntary unemployment and shall further disclose the
number of days that an insured obligor must be disabled or involuntarily unemployed, as deﬁned in the policy, before beneﬁts, whether retroactive or nonretroactive, commence. In case there are multiple obligors under a transaction subject
to this chapter, no policy or certiﬁcate of insurance providing credit unemployment beneﬁts may be procured by or through a licensee upon more than one of
the obligors. In case there are multiple obligors under a transaction subject to
this chapter, no policy or certiﬁcate of insurance providing credit accident and
health or credit life insurance may be procured by or through a licensee upon
more than two of the obligors in which case they shall be insured jointly. The
premium or identiﬁable charge for the insurance must not exceed that ﬁled by
the insurer with the department of commerce. The charge, computed at the time
the loan is made for a period not to exceed the full term of the loan contract on
an amount not to exceed the total amount required to pay principal and charges,
may be deducted from the proceeds or may be included as part of the principal
of any loan. If a borrower procures insurance by or through a licensee, the statement required by section 56.14 must disclose the cost to the borrower and the
type of insurance, and the licensee shall cause to be delivered to the borrower a
copy of the policy, certiﬁcate, or other evidence thereof, within a reasonable
time. No licensee shall decline new or existing insurance which meets the standards set out in this section nor prevent any obligor from obtaining this insurance coverage from other sources. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
chapter, any gain or advantage to the licensee or to any employee, aﬁiliate, or
ﬁrst

The

associate of the licensee from this insurance or the sale or provision thereof is
not an additional or further charge in connection with the loan; nor are any of
the provisions pertaining to insurance contained in this section prohibited by
any other provision of this chapter.
Sec. 21. [334.17l] OPEN END CREDIT PLANS; DELINQUENCIES
AND COLLECTION CHARGES.
I_f

_a_rﬂ1

ﬂ

ﬂ

§_r_1_d

g arrangement between buyer
holder ﬂy collect g delinquency ﬂ_d collecg
period
arrears
installment
credit ,1)lﬂ agreement,

seller s_o provides,

ﬂ

Q

t_l_1_e_

seller

i_n
_f9; Q
bf gig‘; bag ﬂib tbn gays
gaﬂ
amount n_ot jg excess 9_f
sﬂb charge which m_ay b_e imposed _r¢e_si;
jg
institution deﬁned i_n subsection (c)(2)(F) o_f section
dents o_f
s_ta_t§ by
l0l(a) o_f th_e Competitive Equality Amendments o_f 1987
;h_e Bank Holding
Company
_o_f 1956, United States Code, tiﬂ 1_2, section 1841gc)g2)§Fg, by
o_f
a_r_1y national banking association under section §§ o_f t_lE National Bank
1864, United States Code,
§ga_t_e chartered insured
g, section 8_5, by
depository institution under section §_2_l o_f tl1_e Depository Institutions Deregulanited States Code, ’ti_tl<_: _l_2_, section
t_i_gr_1 ﬂ_c_l Monetagy Control Agt bf 1980,
18l3d(a}.

Q93 charge

ﬂ

@

ﬂ

New

ﬂy

ﬂy

@

language

is

ﬂl

g ﬂy

indicated by underline, deletions by

ﬂ

ﬂ

at-rileeeu-t.
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REPEALER.

Sec. 22.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 51A.385;

repealed.

ARTICLE

a_n_q

325F.9l, subdivision 2, a_re

4

INTERSTATE MARKET DEVELOPMENT AND
FEDERALIZATION OF INTERSTATE BANKING
Section

amended

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 46.048, subdivision

to read:

is

1,

Subdivision 1. REQUIREMENT. Whenever a change in the outstanding
voting stock of a banking institution will result in control or in a change in the
control of the banking institution, the person acquiring control of the banking
out-of-state bank holding company, shall ﬁle notice of
institution, including
the proposed acquisition of control with the commissioner of commerce at least
60 days before the actual eifective date of the change, except
ﬁg commissioner gn_ay extend th_e 60-day period Q1 additional _3_O ﬁgs ifip mg commissioneL’s iudgment
material information submitted _i§ substantially inaccurate o_r
n_ot furnished gﬂ th_e information required. As used in
thg acguiring
this section, the term “control” means the power to directly or indirectly direct
or cause the direction of the management or policies of the banking institution.
A change in ownership of capital stock that would result in direct or indirect
ownership by a stockholder or an aﬂiliated group of stockholders of less than 25
percent of the outstanding capital stock is not considered a change of control. If
there is any doubt as to whether a change in the outstanding voting stock is sufﬁcient to result in control or to eﬂ‘ect a change in the control, the doubt shall be
resolved in favor of reporting the facts to the commissioner. The commissioner
shall use the criteria established by the Financial Institution Regulatory and
Interest Rate Control Act of 1978, United States Code, title 12, section 18170),
and the regulations adopted under it, when reviewing the acquisition and determining if the acquisition should or should not be disapproved. Within t_h_r_e_§
gyg a_f§ag making t_he_: decision disapprove a_ proposed acquisition, t_1§ commissioner $1_l_l notify t_h_e acquiring party _ip writing _o_f ’th_e disapproval.
notice must provide statement o_fg1g basis fg t_l-g disapproval.

Q

Q

my @
aﬂ

1

Q

2_1

Sec. 2.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 46.048,

is

subdivision to read:

Subd.

t_l;e_:

Q, CONTENTS.

following information

th_e notice:

Q)

’th_e

t_h§

whom o_r

Q whose behalf

1h_e_

person’s material business activities

New

language

is

a

notice required py subdivision 1 must contain
extent pig it i_s known py ﬁg person making

identity, personal history, business

each person py

jpg

_”1_"__h_e

t_o t_l1§

amended by adding

background, and experience

acquisition

at_1_c_1

i_s t_o_

afliliations

indicated by underline, deletions by

E

pg made,

during

o_f

includpast ﬁg/_e

st-r-ikeeat.
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years, app g description pf gpy material pending legal p_r_ administrative proceedconviction o_f
ings i_p which tpp person i_s p party gn_d apy criminal indictment
that person py g state 9; federal court;

g

Q

Q) g statement _o_f mg assets Qp liabilities pf §a_c_h_ person py whom pp
whose behalf tli_e acguisition i_s t_g pg made, pg o_f
e_nc1 9_f,ﬂ§ E11 y_e_a; _f_o_r

E

ﬂ

o_f mg ﬂip yLns immediately preceding ﬂip glppe pf th_e notice, together w_itp
application o_f funds _@ egh Q” ﬁe
related statements o_f income, sources,
ﬁscal years til concluded, a_11 prepared ip accordance pi_tp generally accepted
accounting principles consistently applied, _a_p_d pp interim statement o_f tli_e
assets gn_d_ liabilities _fp§ gpgp person, together ﬂtp related statements o_f income,
source, _ap_d_ application pf funds pg pf g gptp
_9__Q _d_ay§ before pip
glptp pf tpg ﬁling pf tl_1_p notice;

gipp

E pg E;

Q) th_e terms a_n(_1 conditions pf

which

_t_l_1§

(3)

pp used

acguisition

t_h_e

i_p

i_s

Eg

pg

b_e

identity, source,

making

tli_e

t_l;ip

made‘,

_ap_gi_

proposed acquisition

E

th_e

manner i_n

E

amount pf t_h_e_ funds o_r gplgr consideration tp
funds 9; pt_h_e_r_
app if gpy Laipt 9_f

tﬂ

acquisition,

19 pp borrowed 9; otherwise obtained fpr, ghg purpose
pf making _t_h_e_ acquisition, p description pf t_h_e transaction, pip names o_f Q9
t_i§_s, ppd ppy arrangements, agreements, pg understandings yv_i_tp those persons;
sideration pgp

i_s_

E;

g

proposals that Q party making tpe acquisition may have t_o
(_5_) apy plans
merge i_t, pg make ppy other major changp
liguidate t_h_e_: bank, pg §9_1_l itg assets
ip i_t_s_ business pg corporate structure pg management;
_(_)_1_‘

Q

tpp identity
acguiring party,
(_6_)

solicitations 93
pip acquisition,

g arrangement
t_o

ﬂy person employed, retained, g 19 pp compensated py
g py ﬂy person pp th_e acquiring party’s behalf, make

g"

t_o

recommendations tp stockholders £9; jg purpose o_f assisting i_n
§_r_i_d p brief description pf pip terms pf t_h_e_ employment, retainer,
compensation;

_f_<p

making tender offers
g advertisements
proconnection with
used

Q pig

(1) copies o_f pi invitations, tenders,
purchase pf their stock
stockholders

posed acguisition;
(_8_)

reguires

g

Sec. 3.

Subd.

Q)

and

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 46.048,

2_1).

NOTICE. Upon

E

ﬁling

91"

pp

is

amended by adding a

application:

publish once
p newspaper Q‘ general
Q applicant
commissioner‘,
proposed acquisition
form acceptable
shall

i_n

Q) Lh_e commissioner

lg

than

circulation

i_n

o_f tli_e

period pf pg;
clause

th_e

i_n_

_b_e_

apy additional relevant information i_p tpg form tli_e commissioner
py r_ul_e py speciﬁc reguest i_n connection with g1_py particular notice.

subdivision to read:

notice

t_o

p

t_o

shall accept public

§_Q

days from

mp

comment

date pf

mp

jt_h_§

QQ

E

application
p
publication reguired py

(_1_L

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-r-inkeeut.
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Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 46.048,

Sec. 4.

subdivision to read:

is

974

amended by adding

a

Subd. _4_. HEARINGS. Within t_e_p_ Qys o_f receipt o_f notice pf disapproval
according _t_g subdivision _l_, _1;h_e acquiring party
request a department hear-

gy

Qg 92 th_e proposed acquisition. At th_e hearing, issues must E determined
on me record according gg chapter _1_4 ar_1g E‘ Lies adopted bl @_ commis_al_l

sioner. A_t

’th_e

at

conclusion of

th_e

hearing,

ﬁe

commissioner

g disapprove tlg proposed acguisition $1 the
jag hearing.

approve

_b_ziis o_f

‘

Minnesotastatutes 1994, section 47.52,

Sec. 5.

47.52

is

shall

by order

ﬁe record made

amended

to read:

AUTHORIZATION.

With the prior approval of the commissioner, any bank doing business
may establish and maintain not more than five detached facilities
provided the facilities are located within the municipality in which the principal
office of the applicant bank is located; or within 5,000 feet of its principal office
measured in a straight line from the closest points of the closest structures
involved; or within 100 miles of its principal office measured in a straight line
from the closest points of the closest structures involved, if the detached facility
is within any municipality in which no bank is located at the time of application
or if the detached facility is in a municipality having a population of more than
(a)

in this state

10,000, or if the detached‘ facility is located in a municipality having a population of 10,000 or less, as determined by the commissioner from the latest available data from the state demographer, or for municipalities located in the sevencounty metropolitan area from the metropolitan council, and all the banks
having a principal olﬁce in the municipality have consented in writing to the
establishment of the facility.
(b) A detached facility shall not be closer than 50 feet to a detached facility
operated by any other bank and shall not be closer than 100 feet to the principal
oﬂice of any other bank, the measurement to be made in the same manner as
provided above. This paragraph shall not be applicable if the proximity to the
facility or the bank is waived in writing by the other bank and ﬁled with the
application to establish a detached facility.
(c)

Any bank

(Q

A bank whose

allowed, in addition to other facilities, one drive-in or
between 150 to 1,500 feet of the main banking house or
within 1,500 feet from a detached facility. The drive-in or walk-up facility permitted by this clause is subject to paragraph (b) and section 47.53.

walk-up

is

facility located

allowed, in addition

home

facility i_n

@

measured

i_n

a

Minnesota as deﬁned i_n section 48.92 i_s
otherwise permitted, t_o establish ap_d operate a
location in Q1; ho_s_t states 9_f Iowa, North Dakota,

state is

facilities

novo detached
QSouth
Dakota, gig Wisconsin
t_o

straight li_n§

_a_

Q

_n_1il§ ﬁLm
pg; more than
from
closest points o_f jg
t_l_1_<-_:

involved
subiect t_o requirements _Q_f sections 47.54
lowing additional requirements §p_d conditions:

New

language

is

E

principal

£1 47.561

indicated by underline, deletions by

gﬂge

Q

closest structures
_a_n_q

jtﬁ

at-r-ileeeut.
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IQ

g

ruling jug ]3e_rn_1i_’§
state :3 1e1_vv,, rule,
(_l_) there i_s ip effect 1;; tﬁ
novo branches
nesota home state banks t_o establish
thg lit state under
conditions substantially similar t_o those imposed py tt_;e_ laws o_f Minnesota gs

determined py
(_2_)

state
9_t_"

t_l_1_e_

there jg

i_n

Q

commissioner; Q31
effect

banking regulators

thp bank including

z_1

t_o_

cooperative agreement between

§

home

mp coordination o_f examinations.

E

state”

means g

state other

host

than

_i_r_1

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 47.78,

47.78

'th_e

facilitate their respective regulation a_n_d supervision

ﬁg; pugposes o_f gig; paragraph, “host
section 48.92.
deﬁned
state,

home

i_r_;

is

amended

Q

to read:

CONTRACTS TO ACCEPT AND RECEIVE DEPOSITS—HONOR

AND PAY WITHDRAWALS.

(a) Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, a ﬁnancial institution,
the “customer institution,” may contract with another ﬁnancial institution, the
“service institution,” to grant the service institution the authority to render services to the customer institution’s depositors, borrowers or other customers, provided notice of the proposed contract is given to the commissioner and the
commissioner does not object to the contract within 30 days of the notice.

(b) For purposes of this section: “Financial institution” means a national
banking association, federal savings and loan association, or federal credit union
having its main oﬂice in this state, or a bank, savings bank, savings and lean
association, or credit union established and operating under the laws of this

state; and “services” means accepting and receiving deposits, honoringand paying withdrawals, issuing money orders, cashiers’ checks, and travelers’ checks or
similar instruments, cashing checks or drafts, receiving loan payments, receiving
or delivering cash and instruments and securities, disbursing loan proceeds by
machine, and any other transactions authorized by section 47.63.

Q

Il_1p term gls_o_ includes g bank subsidiary 9_f 2_1 bank holding company pg
permitted under
aﬂiliated savings association 19 gig extent agency activities
section l_8_ pf tﬁ Federal Deposit Insurance Apt, United States Code, titl_e
section 1828,
1995,
amended, effective September
I, Riegle—Neal
Interstate Banking a_n_c_l Branching Eﬂiciency
o_f 1994.

E

g

Q,

EQ

Q,

(c) A contract entered into pursuant to this section may include authority to
conduct transactions at or through any principal office, branch, or detached
facility of either ﬁnancial institution which is a party to the contract, and the
service institution is not considered a branch of the customer institution for purposes of section 48.34.

Sec.
to read:

7.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.90, subdivision

Subdivision

New

1.

SEVERABILITY.

language

is

It is

1, is

amended

the express intention of the Minne-

indicated by underline, deletions

b'y ctr-i-keeut.
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sota legislature to act pursuant to the United States Code,

title

12, section

1842(d)wpmvideanerderhKHen9i&en%eintemt&tebanléngbyinitmHypermH—

tinglimitedinterstatebankingenafegienalbasisgﬂepgcjpyﬂglpftﬁ

Q

Riegle-Neal Interstate Banking

E

interstate

policy,

pg

Branching Efficiency ﬂat pf l994 t_o provide
nationwide
b_21s'»§ g1_r_1g tg preserve certain
la1_w,
a
the pfevisiens ef seet-ie-n
practices. illherefefe;

banking

gr_1

ter%39;seetiens+te3;aad+4;previding£erthesupewiserypewersefthe
"
eaepansim i-ntethisstatetebanleheld-1-ng’

e1=l1rmt+ng'

beatedinstemsdeﬁneéasiméprewﬁngstmesﬂisdetermineébyﬁnahnenep

pealebberderefenyMinnesemerfederalee&ﬁefemnpeten+jurisdie&entebe
in¥alideruneenstitu+ien&hLaws+986;ehapter339;isnuHaadveidandefne
fuﬁherfefeeaadeﬁeetfremtheeﬁeetrwedateeftheﬁnaldeterminatienv
Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.91,

Sec. 8.

48.91

lzaws

is

amended

to read:

TITLE.
-1-986;

ehepter 3-39 Sections 48.90 31 48.99

banking

reee-l interstate

act.”

may be

cited as the

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.92, subdivision

Sec. 9.
to read:

2, is

amended

Subd. 2. CONTROL. “Control,” means; with respect to a bank holding
company, bank, or bank to be organized pursuant to chapters 46, 47, 48, and

300,6Htheewneﬁhip;dimetlyerind&eeﬂyeraetingthreugheneermefee+her

peﬁenmeenﬁeleferthepewerteveteeépereemermemeﬁanydassefvek

ingseeuriﬁeseéﬁeeatrelinaaymaﬁnerevertheeleeﬁenefamejerhyefthe
dhee%ers:er8)thepeweHeexerése;d+metlyerindirealy;aeen&eHingmﬂuenee ever management and pelieies means tgt term a§ deﬁned i_n section
46.048, subdivision 1.

Sec. 10.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.92, subdivision

Subd. 6. L9GA—T-ED I-N CPI-I-I-S
means: (1)9: bank whose

state”

HOME

STATE.

6, is

amended

“lzeeeted in this

eertiﬁeate identiﬁes

Home

an ﬂéd-F699 in

thisemteastheprmeipelpleeeefeendueﬁﬁgthebueimssefbankinggerézéa
b&nkheléingeempanyasde§aedintheBanl§Heléing€empanyAetef+9§6;as

@ E
ad @

E

national bank,
i_n_ which 315 mgi_n 9_l_T_ig_e 9_f the
respect t_o g g2a.’c_e bank, ;l_1_e
i_s
by which jtm
respect tg a bank holding company, th_e s_ta_t_e_
chartered;
which
th_e toil deposits 9_f g_l_l banking subsidiaries o_f th_e company
tl1_e largest
_l_, 1966, o_r (Q) tﬁ datg pp which 1:h_e company becomes a
ﬁe lg‘ o_fQ)
bank holding company under gig Bank Holding Company
o_f 1956,
amended, United States Code,
Q, section 1842.

neseta:

i_s

respect tg

Q)
Q)

a_

located‘,

sﬁ

ﬂy

ﬁg

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

g

E

m

Q

Q

st-r-ikeeut.
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.92, subdivision 7,
to read:

Subd.

7.

HOST STATE.

R—EGIP-ROGA-T-IrNG

is

amended

Host

state”

is

astatethatautheﬁzestheaequisiﬁemdimettyerinékeeﬁﬁeteehﬁeieﬁhmﬂa.
ihthatsmtehyahankethankheldtngeempanyleeeteétnthisstateundeteem
diﬁemwbstantiailysimﬂattethesetmpesedbythetaweefhﬁnﬁeseteasdeteﬁ
minedbytheeemmissieneﬁﬂ1grtl;2mg1ghome§tat§o_fﬂ1_eba_nl_<holding
company, i_n which ﬁe company controls, o_r seeks t_o control, a_ bank subsidiary.
Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.92, subdivision

Sec. 12.
to read:

8, is

amended

BANK HOLDING

ST—A—T—E OUT-OF-STATE
state Out-of-state bank holding company” means a
bank holding company as deﬁned in the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as
amended, whose epetat-ions are pti-neipa-l-ly eehéueteel in a teeipteeatiﬁg home
state i_s a stag other than Minnesota and is that state in whieh the epetatiens of

Subd.

8.

COMPANY.

REG!-P-ROGAEPING

itshahleingsuhsidiatiesarethetargesttntermseftetatdepesits.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.92, subdivision 9,
to read:

is

amended

Subd. 9. INTERSTATE BANK HOLDING COMPANY. “Interstate bank
holding company” means (a) a bank holding company leeated in this state;
whose home state i_s Minnesota 2&1 that i_s engaging in interstate banking under
reeipteeet legistatien, a_n_c_1 (b) s teeipreeating state gr ouit-<>§§t_at§ bank holding
company engaged in banking in this state; and (e) ether eut-etlstate bank hoteldepesats’
'mgeempamee'
eperat-in-g‘
leeatedi»nthtsstatehav1ag'
insured by the Federal: Deposit I-nsutanee
’

Sec.

14.

'

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.92,

subdivision to read:

Subd.

l_1:

whose home

Sec. 15.
to read:

OUT-OF-STATE BANK.

state

i_s

other than Minnesota.

is

amended by adding

“Out-of-state bank”

means

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.93, subdivision

A

1, is

a_

a

bank

amended

Q

out-of-state bank
feeipreeati-ng state
Subdivision 1. APPLICATION.
holding company may, through a purchase of stock or assets of a bank, or
through a purchase of stock or assets of or merger with a bank holding company,
acquire an interest control in an existing bank or banks teeateé if} this whose
home state i_s Minnesota if it meets the conditions in this section, sections

46.047@46.048 andﬁftheinterestwihtesutttneentrelefthehankerhanles;

ﬁles an application in writing with the commissioner on forms provided by
the department. The commissioner, upon receipt of the application, shall act
it

upon itnéthinaedayseftheenéetthepubheeemmentpesiedprevidedbysee

tien 48:98; and; untess

t-he

'

'

New

language

is disapproved within that
prepesed
without appfevai in th_e manner provided
'

is

indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeut.
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i_n sections 46.047 a_ri<_:i_ 46.048, except that the commissioner may extend the
-30-day 60-day period an additional 30 days if in the commissioner’s judgment
any material information submitted is substantially inaccurate or the acquiring
party has not furnished all the information required by
3 statute,
or the commissioner. Ne application for approval required by this seet-ien

E,

iseempleteunless&eeempeniedby&napp§ea+ienfeeef$§;OO9payabietethe

requirements of section 48793;
4: Within three days after making the
decision to disapprove any proposed acquisition, the commissioner shall notify
the acquiring party in writing of the disapproval. The notice must provide a
statement of the basis for the disapproval.
Sec. 16.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.93, subdivision

3, is

amended

FOR

Subd. 3. CRITERIA
APPROVAL. Except as otherwise provided by
rule of the department, an application ﬁled pursuant to subdivision 1 must contain the following informatione required by sections 46.047 and 46.048.

eeehpersenbywhemerenwhesebehelftheaequisiﬁenistebemade;ineludyearsyendadeseripﬁenefmymaterblpaadingkgaleraéministmﬁveprweeé
ingsinwhiehthepersenisapaﬁyandanyeriminalindietmentefeeméeﬁenef
thatpersenbyastateerfederaleeuftj

(-2-)as+&tementeftheasse%sandliabilitiesefeeehpersenbywhemeren
whesebehalftheaequisitienistebemade;aseftheenée£+heﬁsealyearfer
meheftheﬁyeyeaﬁimmedimeiypmeedingthedateeftheﬁetieeﬁegetherwith
rehtedstatemenmefineeme;seurees;andappHeatiene£fund9¥ereaehefthe
ﬁsealye&mtheneeneluded;&Hprepa£edin%eerdaaeew4thgemrally&eeepted

seuree;&ndappHe&tiene¥funds&sef&datenetmeretl+&n99dayepriertethe
éateeftheﬁl-ingefthenetrieeg

whiehtheaequ-isitienistebemade:

(4)%heiden&t3:se&ree;anéemeuntefthe£undserethefeensiéeratiente
beused+nmaléngtheeequisi+ien;andifanypaﬁefthese£undeerethereensideraﬁenhasbeeneristebeberreweéerethenviseebtainedferthepurpese
efmaléngtheaequisiﬁenyadeseﬁpﬁenefthetransaeﬁenﬁhenemesefthepaﬁ
(_5_)&ﬁy]

of

I

1.1%

..

!.

$6

mayhayeteﬁquidatethebanlgéeseﬂitsassetsermergeitgefmakeanyeéher
majerehaageiﬁitsbusinessereerperetestfuetufeermanagemente

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by st-r-Heeeut.
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(6)theiéen%iﬁea+ienefanypersenempleyed;retained;ertebeeempensateébytheaeqahingpaﬁﬁerbyanypersenentheaequiﬁngpartyﬁsbehalﬁte
makeselieﬁaﬁeneermeemmendaﬁensmﬁeeleheldemferthepu-rpeseefassisk
ingintheaequisiﬁemanéabriefdeseﬁpﬁeaefehetermseftheempleyment;
retainereerarrengementfereempensetieng

é7§eepiese£aHiavitaﬁens;tendeH;erad¥ef&semen+sm&le%ngtenderef¥em

teﬁedeheléemferpurehaseeftheirsteektebeusediaeenneeﬁenwdththeprw

€8)as+&tementefhewtheaequisitienwillbring$netnew£unds2teMinnesetmqlheéeseripﬁenefaetnewfunésmuﬁbeﬁledwiththeappheaﬁenstatiag
theameuntefe&pﬁel£unds;ineludingtheinerwseinequityeap#althatwiH
msuR¥remtheaequisiﬁenerestablishme&tefabanle¥helevele£temlequity
eapitalmustaweed$3;999;999ibraneweh&rteredbankand$-h9GG;GGGfer&n
aequn=eel'
muststatethenetmerease’
inleanablefunds
enpressedasaniaereaseinthetemlleanteassetraﬁeefhiinaesetaleamaﬁd
asset&¥lwstatementmustelseineludeadiseussienefiniﬁaleap&alinves+

beeﬁeredgand

reqaifesbyruleerbyspeeiﬁemquestineeaﬁeeﬁenwithanypaﬁieubrnetiee
Sec. 17.

toread:

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.93, subdivision

Subd. 4. DISAPPROVAL. The commissioner
posed acquisition if:

shall

4, is

amended

disapprove any pro-

(1) the ﬁnancial condition of any acquiring person is such as might jeopardize the ﬁnancial stability of the bank or prejudice the interests of the depositors
of the bank;
(2) the competence, experience, integrity of any acquiring person or of any
of the proposed management personnel indicates that it would not be in the
interest of the depositors of the bank, or in the interest of the public to permit
the person to control the bank;

(3) the acquisition will result in undue concentration
stantial lessening of competition in this state;

of resources or sub-

(4)theapplieaﬁenfaﬂsteadequ&telydemmastrateth&ttheaequisi+ienpr&
(-5-) the application is incomplete or any acquiring party neglects,
refuses to furnish all the information required by the commissioner;

(-6)

Q)

fails,

or

a subsidiary of the acquiring bank holding company has failed to
set forth in the federal Community Reinvestment Act; or

meet the requirements
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(4)theaequisitienwiHresukinever39pereentefMinneseta1stetaldepes-

heldbybenksleeatedinthisstateewnedbyreeipreeaﬁngmatebankhelding

(Q) th_e

@
g

t_9_ l_)_e

purposes
pugpose o_f,
F_or

acguiring aﬂ

Q beg
E

9_i_‘

£1

acguired has

thﬁ paragraph,

@ gigQ
open

n_ot

_fo_r

substantially a_ll o_f
th_e
in existence

kg

EE

Q

i_n existence fgr a_t _l_e_:a_s‘t f1_ye_ years.
chartered solely
’th_e
thLt
business before, acquiring control 9_f_',

n_ot

_a_

assets

o_f,

Q
ﬁg

Q

period o_f
determining the
period _o_f existence o_f a bank,
after
issuance o_f a certiﬁcate of authorization
approved
actually opens £9; business.
h_av_e

_t_i_I_I_1§

Sec. 18.

48.96

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.96,

g

bank i_s considered t_o
th_e
to be acguired.

existing

@

is

th_e

Q

gn_e period begins

from LIE

amended

the

to read:

SUPERVISION.

The department may enter into cooperative and reciprocal agreements with
bank s_t$ regulatory authorities ef reeipreeeting states responsible
out~of-state bank holdinglcompanies for exchange or acceptance
supervision
of reports of examination and other records from the authorities in lieu of conducting its own examinations. The department may enter into joint actions with
federal or bank s_t211§ regulatory authorities of reei-preeat-ing states responsible
supervision _o_f out-of-state bank holding companies to carry out its responsibilities ﬁnder {saws -I-986; ehapter 339 and assure compliance with the laws of this

Q

federal or

9__f_'

Q

state.

Sec. 19.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 48.99, subdivision

Subdivision

1.

1, is

amended

APPLICATION CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL. Pursuant to

the present requirement of the United States Code, title 12, section 1842(d) and
notwithstanding any other provision of state law, a reeipreeating state an out-ofs_tg_t_e bank holding company, or any subsidiary of a bank holding company, may
acquire a bank located in this state where the commissioner has determined that
a merger, consolidation, or purchase of assets and assumption of liabilities is
necessary and in the public interest to prevent the probable failure of a bank or
is made for the incorporation of a new bank in the same locality coincidental
with the closing of an existing bank by the commissioner or federal authorities
and does not increase the number of banks in the community affected. The
acquisition is subject to the prior written approval of the commissioner of an
application submitted under this section and after the following considerations:
(1) the financial

and managerial resources of the applicant;

(2) the future prospects of the applicant and the state
assets, interest in, or shares it will acquire;

whose

New

language
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bank or

its

subsidiary
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ﬁnancial history of the applicant;

E

(4) whether the acquisition or holding may result in undue concentration of
resources or substantial lessening of competition in this state,
gpx deposit
acquisition pg Public Lil Number
concentration limitations imposed pp
103-328, ﬂip section _1_0_1,ga)g2g, ;n_ay pg waived pg 9r_c.l<:_r pfge commissioner;
j;_l_1_c_:

L

(5) the

convenience and needs of the public of this

(6) whether the acquisition or holding
of the state bank.

Sec. 20. [48.993]

state;

and

will strengthen the ﬁnancial

condition

RECIPROCAL INTERSTATE BRANCHING.

doing business
approval
commissioner, g
me
}@Iowa.
North Dakota, South Dakota, g Wisconsin mpg
gg
ﬁrpﬂ
gig
pgt
ﬂy detached
points
from
measured
pg_io_r

ﬂt_e

_o_f

i_n th_e

th_e

9_f

facility i_n

office

i_p

provided further

p19_r_§

§_tgt_e

straight

g

QLE

that;

ﬁe closest

li_n_e

§_(_)_

establish
i_t§ principal
_rr_1_il§§
pf th_e closest structures

g
IE

jg home gtgtp g statute, ﬂag ruling t_h_§t permits
(9) There i_s ip effect
Minnesota home st_a§g banks tp establish gp novo branches i_n _t_h_e s_t_a_t§_ under
conditions substantially similar jtp ‘chip imposed px thp
o_f Minnesota a_s
determined pg 1;h_g commissioner.
i_I_1

@

There i_s i_n effect _a cooperative agreement between th_e home state app
banking regulator _t_p facilitate their respective regulation a_nc_1 supervibank including application apd approval process,
gig
t_h_e coordinapf
agreement must a_t a_ minimum provide:
9_f examinations.

gp)

ho_st state
t_i_o_p

1

Q) common form

applicant bank;

£1

Q) common form and

location pf t_h_e branch

@

information requirements

procedure required

i_n th_e

host state;

t_g

t_o

Q completed pg

publish tpp application

tl‘1_e

i_p th_e

Q) _a fg ﬁg; th_e application gg th_e state pf Minnesota, department 9f comﬁg ﬁling gpg approval pg thp host state o_f Qt; application pf $500;

merce,

g@

Q

Q

tli_e location 2_1_n_g operations pf
(1) th_e requirements a_1p_c_l limitations
host state branches i_n sections 47.51
interstate branch must pe_ LIE same
section;
19 47.55. Transfer o_f location under section 47.56 jg limited pg

E

(_5_) t_h_e branch i_s subject tp ;l_1_e laws pf 33 host state relating t_o banking
host state; 3&1
resolution pf conﬂicts pf laws between t_l_1p home

{Q

E

gﬂ

deposits

ance Copporation.
(9)

The home

o_f th_e

state

approvals.
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language
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E

a detached

facility i_n

a_

tﬁ

§t_at§ relative _tg

0SitS£r9_n_1t.h_§@§%§1;@.H.m>1mﬂm%mE2m°ﬂmk?_‘:9l£E_____ban1<’S
home
operations. Llie bank slill maintain sulﬁto deposit ratio in
examination t_o determine compliance Q};
$n_t records t_o permit
reguirement by the
state banking regulator. If ye bank is found t_o be in

ﬁe

__;de

@

Q

it_s_

l(_)_2_1_p_

noncompliance, th_e home state Q" l_19s_t state banking regulator
interstate branch of the bank in the host state be closed.
(53 f_9_r

purposes

o_f

tli

tion 48.92, and “host state”
Sec. 21. [tl8.995]

section,

means a

“home

state"

state other

E

than

ﬂ1_e
th_e

ﬂy grgg

meaning given

home

E

tli_at

i_n

state.

a_r_i

sec;

FOREIGN CORPORATION FILING.

L

Subdivision
TRUST POWERS. bank th_at holds trust powers may conduct the activity through a host state branch provided g complies with section
303.25.

Q

Subd.

A

2 FILING WITH SECRETARY OF STATE. Notwithstanding E

303.03, ’th_e branch i_n a host state must operate under a certiﬁcate
authority ﬁled with th_e Minnesota secretary 91‘ state.

Subd.
state other

__3_.

t_l_1_i§

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 52.05, subdivision

See. 22.
to read:

Subd.

DEFINITION. £o_r purposes 91'
section, “host
home state, gs deﬁned i_n section 48.92.

than L15

state”

2, is

o_f

means

_a

amended

APPLICATION. Any 25 residents of the state persons representmay apply to the commissioner, advising the commissioner of the

2.

ing a group

common bond of the group and its number of potential members,

for a determifeasible for the group to form a credit union. Upon a determination that it is not feasible to organize because the number of potential
members is too small, the applicants will be certiﬁed by the commissioner as eligible to petition for membership in an existing credit union capable of serving
the group. If the credit union so petitioned resolves to accept the group into

nation whether

it is

membership,

shall follow the

it

forth in section 52.02.

bylaw amendment and approval procedure

The commissioner shall adopt
must provide that:

rules to

implement

this subdivision.

rules

set

These

(l) for the purpose of this subdivision, groups with a potential membership
of less than 1,500 will be considered too small to be feasible as a separate credit
union, unless there are compelling reasons to the contrary, relevant to the objectives of this subdivision;
(2) groups with a potential membership in excess of 1,500 will be considered in light of all circumstances relevant to the objectives of this subdivision;

and
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(3) all group applications, except for applications from groups made up of
members of existing credit unions or groups made up of people who have a common employer which qualiﬁes them for membership in an existing credit union,
will be considered separately from any consideration of the membership provisions of existing credit unions; except that, groups made up of members of an

existing credit union
of the credit union.
Sec. 23.

may be

certiﬁed under this subdivision with the agreement

NONSEVERABILITY.

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 645.20, if _apy section, subdivipg word o_f section 5, paragraph (d), section _2_(_), _o_r section
reason determined py a _fg1_a_l nonappealable order 9; iudgment 9_f a
;2_l_ is fg
unconstitutional, i_n violation 91' federal
court pf competent jurisdiction t_o
novo interstate branching under section l_Q§
t_o constitute opting-in t_o
o_f
9_f ﬂip federal Riegle-Neal Interstate Banking apt} Branching Efficiency
1994, _t_h_§_ determination shall cause t_l_1§ remaining portions pf those sectionp,
subdivisions, clauses, a_p_d phrases t_o
o_f
mi_l_l g_n_d gig _fpo;n_ Q1_e_ effective
sion, clause, phrase,

ﬂy

l_a_v_s_/,

tl_1__e

Q

g

@

SUNSET.

Sections 5,
See. 25.

E

Q

ﬂpal determination.
Sec. 24.

Q

Q,

gQ

expire

ﬂy Q, 1997.

IMMEDIATE REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 48.1585; 48.512, subdivision g; 48.97;
a_n_d

48.991, gig repealed.

Sec. 26.

DELAYED REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 47.80; 47.81; 47.82; 47.83; 47.84; 47.85;

48.95:

a_r1d_

48.98. 333 repealed.

Sec. 27.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Q

E

enactSections _1, §_,
t_o 2;, gt; ;5_ a_1;e_ effective t_l§ Qty following
ment. Sections _2 19 4 a_ng1_ Q 39 12 ﬁe effective September _2_2, 1995, except that
_tl1_e portions pf section 11 gig; strike existing clauses (4)
Q) _a_rp effective
following
enactment.

Qy

@

Presented to the governor

Signed by the governor
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